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Abstrat

Generation, deposition and funtionalization of nanopartiles (NPs) have reeived muh nu-

merous attention during the last deades due to the outstanding features of NPs and their

unique roles in adjusting di�erent properties of advaned materials. This dissertation in-

ludes three individual projets foused on synthesis and modi�ation of di�erent NPs based

on using plasmas. Finding orrelations between the plasma parameters and the observed

phenomena is very ruial in this study. Partiularly, we investigate metal and oxide-metal

NP formation by a gas aggregation soure (GAS) ombined with onventional DC and/or

pulsed DC magnetron sputtering. Utilizing a hollow eletrode to modify metal NPs by a

radio frequeny disharge and also synthesis of semiondutor NPs by nonthermal plasma

tehnique are other investigated subjets in urrent work. Stable prodution and ontrolled

formation of NPs are two important hallenges in novel tehnology. The �rst part of this

dissertation is devoted to investigating the NP formation of highly reative metals. Our

quantitatively assessment reveals that the NP generation of reative metals, using a GAS

ombined with magnetron sputtering tehnique, is possible only in the presene of a small

ontent of reative gas admixture in the nuleation region. The NP formation for suh a

system strongly depends on ompetition between sputtering proess and target poisoning

proess. The outstanding role of the reative gas admixture, the pressure and the applied

power on the TiOx NP generation are demonstrated by using di�erent material harater-

ization methods. We sueed to pratially stabilize the formation of TiOx NPs for a long

term by establishing the equilibrium between sputtering and poisoning proesses. At typial

operating onditions, tuning the oxygen admixture is a key fator to get the equilibrium.

The presented model for the NP formation an preisely interpret our �ndings. Feeding the

magnetron with a pulsed DC power (instead of onventional DC power) inreases the rate

of NP generation onsiderably. Investigating the role of oxygen in the lustering proess and

also the in�uene of pulsing parameters lari�es the dominant mehanisms at this regime.

Plasma with spei� harateristis is vastly employed, as a desired system, for material pro-

essing in advaned tehnologies. The next part of this dissertation is foused on the plasma

haraterization of a hollow eletrode disharge and the in�uene of the ignited disharge,

in radio frequeny (RF) regime, on metal NPs. The stable RF disharge and high eletron

density at low gas pressures are big advantages of the used on�guration. It is demonstrated

that the ignited disharge an signi�antly hange the harateristis of the passing NP beam
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by harging metal NPs and redistributing them in the beam. Semiondutor NPs are main

onstitutes of the novel photovoltai and optoeletroni devies. Sine the desired properties

of the fabriated strutures are strongly in�uened by the physial and hemial properties

of the semiondutor NPs, ontrol over the synthesis proess is very important. The last part

of this researh is devoted to study the synthesis of germanium (Ge) NPs in a nonthermal

plasma reator. It is shown that by adjusting the gas omposition, and onsequently varying

the dominant mehanisms in the plasma, the size, rystallinity and surfae hemistry of the

synthesized Ge NPs an be ontrolled.
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Chapter 1
Introdution

The peuliar properties of nanopartiles (NPs) and their role in adjusting optial, hemial,

eletrial and physial properties of nanoomposite materials and nanodevies, represent

their importane in today's siene [1, 2℄. Furthermore, the vast appliations of NPs in

bioompatible sensors, optoeletroni devies, solar ells and energy storage devies attrated

signi�ant attention to the NP synthesis and tailored appliations. The physial properties

of NPs are not the same as those of either liquids or gases instead, they show a new form of

matter. Furthermore, the NP beams are useful tools for the investigation of the fundamentals

of solid sate physis, hemistry and related materials siene.

Among several employed tehniques for NP generation [3℄, gas phase routes are desired

for fundamental investigations and detailed study of transition from atomi sale physis to

bulk material. Additionally, gas phase approahes have high ability to form NPs from a

wide range of materials. The physial and hemial properties of the NPs produed by these

methods an be highly ontrolled by operating onditions. In suh a synthesis approah,

atoms and moleules as main onstitutes, an build up the NPs through ondensation of

a supersaturated vapor or by hemial reation of preursor speies. The onentration of

nuleus, temperature and pressure of the vapor, determine the dominant mehanism of the

NP growth [4℄. Gas phase proesses are environmentally benign as they are not onneted

to liquid e�uents. The leaning of liquid e�uents is di�ult and ostly. Synthesis based

on reations in the gas phase is based on purely random proesses for partile formation.

In general, this leads to a broad distribution of partile sizes and, in some variants of these

proesses, to the formation of NPs. There are appliations where the broad NP size distri-

butions are disadvantageous. To solve this problem, many proess variants and nuanes in

proessing were developed. A broad group of gas phase proesses is onneted to the plasma.

Within the large group of plasma proesses for NP synthesis, a very speial lass of methods

is onneted to plasma produed by eletrial systems. The other proesses where plasma

is involved apply laser or just high temperatures for exitation. Some of the proesses work

at ambient pressure, however, most of plasma proesses at redued gas pressure. Another

means to di�erentiate plasma proesses is based on the preursors. They may be gaseous,

solid, liquid, or solutions. Sorting the size, geometry lassi�ation and the ability to modify

1
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the physial or hemial properties of NPs are the urrent hallenges of using NPs in the

tehnologial breakthroughs [4℄.

The main goal of this thesis is foused on the generation and modi�ation of various

NPs based on gas phase approahes. In these methods di�erent plasmas, with exlusive prop-

erties, play outstanding roles in the NP formation and modi�ation proesses by providing

the seeds and interation with the NPs.

Gas aggregation soure (GAS) is a desired system to produe NPs from a wide range of

materials suh as; metals [5℄, oxide metals [6℄, polymers [7℄ and semiondutors [8℄. The metal

NP generation by a GAS ombined with a magnetron sputtering, was initially introdued

by Haberland at 1992 [9℄. Nowadays this approah is known as a very e�etive route for

metal and oxide metal NP generation. Using a magnetized plasma to sputter o� the target

atoms (or/and speies) is the �rst step of the NP formation by this tehnique. So many

fators of the applied disharge an diretly (or indiretly) in�uene on nuleation and growth

proesses in the GAS. Partiularly, in the ase of adding a reative gas admixture into the

GAS volume, the dominant mehanisms in the plasma are muh more ompliated. In spit of

several investigations, many aspets of this approah are remained intat from physial and

tehnial point of view. For instane, the physis of NP harging in the GAS and the role

of di�erent parameters suh as working pressure, ori�e dimensions and shape, magnetron

power and working gas, are not well known yet. The omplexity of the proesses and hardly

aess into the GAS system are the main di�ulties of study on this tehnique.

As has been demonstrated [10℄, the NP generation from a reative metal suh as tita-

nium is not possible by using the onventional DC sputtering in a pure noble gas atmosphere.

As Marek et al. [11℄ and Peter et al. [10℄ have shown, swithing to reative sputtering is a

bene�ial solution to overome this problem. However, as will be disussed later, adding

reative gas admixture to the inlet gas an diretly swith the magnetron sputtering from

metalli to erami mode by forming a poisoned layer on the target. Additionally, the

presene of the reative gas an e�etively hange the plasma parameters by produing

hemially ative ompounds in the volume. These phenomena inherently have dynami

natures and their orresponding e�ets are gradually hanged with time. Consequently, a

stable NP formation will not be resulted in this regime. This instability is undesired for

�lm deposition. Furthermore, forming a poisoned layer on the target surfae, redues the

ative area in sputtering and subsequently, the lustering proess in the GAS is deelerated

by dereasing the seed density.

Next two hapters (hapter 2 and 3) of this dissertation are devoted to the TiOx NP

generation from a titanium target. It will be demonstrated that the NP formation by a

GAS ombined with the reative magteron sputtering, an be stabilized by establishing an

equilibrium between the poisoning and sputtering proess. Tuning the reative admixed

gas is an important fator to ahieve the equilibrium. The ertain ontent of reative gas

admixture (whih results the stable NP generation) strongly depends on the applied power,

the working pressure and the hemial ativity of the used target material [12℄. Furthermore,

using pulsed power an inrease the rate of NP deposition by enhaning the sputtering

rate [6,13℄. The onentration of oxygen admixture, not only hanges the hemistry of NPs
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and the rate of NP formation, but also, in the pulsed DC regime, it an signi�antly in�uene

on the size of NPs [6℄. The role of reative gas admixture in the lustering proess and the

dominant mehanisms in di�erent operating regimes are investigated in those hapters by

presenting a proper model.

During prodution of nanomaterials, employing several proessing tehniques to gen-

erate, modify, funtionalize and ombine, di�erent onstitutes are needed. Varying the

operating parameters of the applied tehnique an dramatially hange the properties of

the resulted nanomaterials. Therefore, ontrol over individual proess is a ruial step in

the fabriation of funtional nanomaterials with desired properties. Furthermore, the ap-

plied tehniques for prodution and proessing of eah speies an undesirably a�et other

onstitutes. Hene, employing separate environments for eah proess is almost preferred.

Although, performing di�erent proesses in the separated environments is a helpful solution

to ontrol individual mehanism, but ombining these proesses through mathing the op-

erating onditions is usually di�ult. Additionally, when a omplex medium like plasma, is

required for material proessing, interations between di�erent speies and interpreting the

observed behavior will be muh more ompliated. As the next projet of this researh, a

ylindrial eletrode is utilized to ignite symmetri radio frequeny (RF) disharges at the

low pressure regime for material proessing. In hapter 4, by employing di�erent plasma

haraterization methods, several aspets of the RF disharge are studied. The ignited

plasma interestingly resembles a hollow athode disharge at RF regime. High eletron den-

sity at di�erent operating onditions o�ers a suitable environment for plasma polymerization

and funtionalization of NPs. The in�uene of the RF disharge on metal NPs at regulated

operating onditions is investigated by ombining the hollow eletrode with a GAS. The ob-

tained results (hapter 5) eluidate that the RF plasma an signi�antly hange the feature

of the NPs deposited spot. Furthermore, most of the NPs are negatively harged in the

disharge volume.

Semiondutor materials are haraterized by bandgaps between 0.5 and 3 eV, whih

makes them ideal materials for many eletroni and optial appliations. Semiondutors

are now vastly used in miroeletroni iruits and also light emitting devies and light de-

tetors [14℄. While the bandgap of bulk semiondutors is not easily hanged, the bandgap

of semiondutor nanorystals (NCs) an be adjusted over quite wide ranges based on a

mehanism known as quantum on�nement [15℄. The optial and eletrial properties of

semiondutor NPs (and NCs), promising tehnologial appliations of this type of materi-

als. Sine the size and shape of NCs determine their hemial and physial properties, the

ontrolled synthesis proess is very important. As will be disussed in the urrent hapter,

the nonthermal plasmas are a very suitable system for synthesis NCs from preursors.

Aording to the previous reports [14, 16, 17℄, the NPs with desired haraters an be

generated by adjusting the operation onditions, suh as the working pressure, the residene

time and the disharge power. Herein, as the last part of this dissertation, we onentrate

on the role of gas omposition in the synthesis proess of germanium (Ge) NPs as a novel

route to ontrol the NPs properties. Germanium NCs may be of interest for a variety of

eletroni and optoeletroni appliations inluding photovoltais, due to the tunability of

their band gap from the infrared into the visible range of the spetrum [17℄. Data analyzing
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(in the hapter 6), obviously reveals that the hemistry of the gas speies has a key role in

the synthesis proess. The NPs with desired size, surfae hemistry and rytallinity an be

synthesized in nonthermal plasma by tuning the onentration of admixed reative gas.

This is a umulative dissertation. In the following hapter (hapter 1), a ompre-

hensive introdution to the next hapters is presented and the basis of di�erent employed

tehniques are overviewed. Furthermore, some pratial results whih are used as prelim-

inary experiments for the next hapters are presented in the following hapter. Next �ve

hapters are devoted to the �ve artiles whih have been published in peer review journals

wherein the author of the urrent thesis was the main ontributor and also the �rst author.

The summary and the outlook of this work are given in the last hapter (hapter 7).

1.1 Magnetron sputtering

Magnetron sputtering is routinely used in industry for a broad range of appliation due to

inreasing demand for quali�ed funtional �lms in di�erent markets [18, 19℄. Furthermore,

so many sienti� works have been reported on the physis of magnetron sputtering [18�21℄.

Sine we frequently use this system to provide vaporized metal atoms in a GAS, a brief

review over the physis of magnetron sputtering is presented in this setion.

Sputtering is alled to the mehanism of detahment atomi size partiles from a sub-

stane (target) by impating fast ions. During ion-target ollision, transferred momentum

to the target removes atomi size partiles from the target. These sputtered speies an

�y to a substrate and ondense on it, to ast a thin �lm. Volatilization any material, the

stoihiometry of the gasi�ed ompound and uniform �lm deposition over large areas are the

advantages of this tehnique [22℄. Furthermore, in omparison with other physial vapor

deposition methods, more energeti sputtered atoms are generated by sputtering.

Di�erent physial approahes an be engaged to produe fast ions for sputtering pro-

ess. Plasmas, with spei� properties, are used as desired system to aelerate ions for

sputtering. The plasma ions an be aelerated in the potential of the plasma sheath near

the target and get su�ient energy for sputtering. During the ion bombardment, seondary

eletrons are emitted, as byproduts, from the target. These eletrons have a vital role in

surviving the disharge. The sputtering by this method is restrited by low deposition rate

(D.R.) and low plasma ionization [19℄. To avoid losing kineti energy of the sputtered atoms

and also reduing their baksattering, a magneti �eld is usually employed. This magneti

�eld an also redue the work pressure of the plasma. Nowadays, well modi�ed magnetron

sputtering with speial magneti �eld on�guration is used to overome the sputtering limi-

tations. The magnets, in the used magnetron, are arranged beyond the target as; one entral

pole plaed oaxial with the target and seond pole, onsists several magnets arranged like a

ring, surrounds the entral pole with a small gap (Figure 1.1). The reated magneti �eld, by

this arrangement of magnets, an on�ne the plasma eletrons in the viinity of the target.

Inreasing the plasma density auses more ionization and more ion bombardments of the

target whih gives a higher sputtering rate. Furthermore, stable plasma an be ignited at
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lower pressure.

One should note that the energy of impating ions is not totally spent in the sputtering

proess and aeleration of atoms, but some of the ion's energy is transferred to the target

as thermal energy whih an rak or melt the target. This thermal energy also in�uenes

on the magnets and hange the magneti �eld on�guration. For avoiding these problems,

the magnetrons are usually equipped with a ooling system to dissipate the thermal energy

released during operation.

The magnetron plasma an be onsidered as a dynami system whih depends on the

interation of the sputtered atoms and the bakground disharge (gas). Collisions between

the sputtered speies and the bakground gas result in a rare�ed gas. Then on the given

disharge urrent, the eletron temperature should be su�iently high to sustain the urrent

by holding the ionization at a onsistent level [18℄.

The ratio of the number of sputtered atoms to the number of impating ions is named

sputtering yield. This fator strongly depends on the used gas speies (mass), energy and

impat angel of ions and also the target material. As a general rule, ions with higher energy

an proportionally inrease the sputtering yield. Furthermore, materials suh as gold and

silver have high yields while the refratory materials and ompounds have relatively low

yields [19℄.

In this dissertation, a ommerial magnetron (ION

′

X2 UHV, Thin Film Consulting)

equipped with a �at irular target is used. The argon disharge was applied to produe fast

ions for sputtering. For plasma ignition the system was powered with a DC power supply

(MDX 500) provided by Advaned Energy. The applied DC power was in the range of 20�

120 W. The silver and titanium targets provided by Good Follow, with 50 mm in diameter

and 6 mm in thikness, were used. The inert gas streams through a narrow hannel with 1

mm width, around the magnetron. A sheme of the used magnetron system is displayed in

Figure 1.1.

1.2 Reative magnetron sputtering

Magnetron sputtering in the presene of reative gas speies is known as reative magnetron

sputtering. This type of sputtering is already applied to ast a wide variety of thin �lm

deposition, partiularly oxides, nitrides and arbides. This tehnique provides a possibility

to deposit non-ondutive �lms from a metalli target by reating the metal partiles with

reative speies. This reation an be happened on the surfae of the target, on the substrate

or on the �y path of the sputtered atoms from the target to the substrate (in the volume).

The reative speies not only an hange the hemistry of resulting �lms, but an also

vary the sputtering rate from the target. Furthermore, they an in�uene on the disharge

hemistry and plasma parameters. Chemial reations between the reative speies and the

top atoms of the target is known as poisoning proess whih results in an insulating layer on

the target surfae. The poisoned zones will be shielded with respet to the sputtering proess
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Figure 1.1: Shemati drawing of the used magnetron system. 1) opper athode, 2) water

ooling 3) inlet gas hannel 4) metal target 5) disharge 6) disharge sheath 7) entral magnet

8) edge magnets 9) magneti �eld lines 10) erosion zone.

beause the inoming ions in the poisoned area annot be disharged and subsequently, the

rate of impating ions is dramatially dereased due to emerging a new eletrial �eld at

these regions.

At low reative admixtures, the poisoning proess is not muh pronouned (metalli

mode of sputtering) but inreasing the �ux of reative speies aelerates the poisoning

proess. Consequently, the sputtering rate is dereased by inreasing the poisoned area.

Eventually, the disharge is almost quenhed when the poisoned regions ompletely over

the target surfae (erami mode of sputtering). Growing poisoned area, even at onstant

reative gas �ow, results in a similar mode transition of sputtering. This phenomenon

is reversible. Dereasing the reative gas �ow makes a possibility to lean the poisoned

area gradually. Whenever the reative gas �ow reahes zero (or su�iently low value) the

metalli mode will reover. Sine the reverse proess does not follow through the route of

diret proess, the evolution of the sputtering rate versus reative gas �ux, in a omplete

yle, reveals a hysteresis urve (Figure 1.2). To avoid the mode transition in the presene

of reative gas, using pulsed DC power is developed as a powerful solution. This tehnique

will be disussed in the next setions.
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Figure 1.2: A sheme of hysteresis behavior of sputtering rate with inreasing and then

dereasing the reative gas �ux in a reative magnetron sputtering.

1.3 Gas phase nanopartile generation

Partile formation by gas phase routes an perform by homogeneous nuleation and also

by oagulation of ollided seeds. The thermodynamis and kinetis of the system speify

the preferred growing mehanism. The Kelvin diameter gives a riterion to determine the

growing path of NPs [4℄. This ritial diameter is a funtion of the surfae tension of the NP,

the saturation ratio, the temperature and the moleular volume of the NP. If the diameter

of a single moleule is muh bigger than its ritial diameter, the nuleus is stable and

oagulation is the dominant growth mehanism [4℄.

Due to small ritial diameters in omparison to the moleular diameters, eramis

are good examples for onsidering the oagulation mehanism. Aording to the lassial

oagulation theory, the full oalesene an happen only at su�iently high temperature.

Furthermore, depending on agglomeration onditions the resulted partiles by this meh-

anism an have ertain shape or fratal like shape. When the primary partiles strongly

agglomerate together (hard agglomeration) the resulted NPs are spherial, while at soft ag-

glomerates the interpartile fores are mostly van der Waals fores and the resulted NPs

have a fratal shape [4℄.

When the NP is not stable, due to its small size, homogeneous nuleation mehanism

will govern the growth proess. Metals mostly follow the homogeneous nuleation (and

growth) in the preliminary steps of the lustering proess [23, 24℄. In this work, metal and

oxide metal NPs are generated based on homogeneous nuleation in a GAS. In the next

setion, we overview a simple model (presented for the NP formation in a GAS) to larify

the physis beyond the nuleation and growth of NPs in the used system.
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1.4 Nanopartile formation in a gas ondensation soure

The vapor phase of material provided by physial method suh as heating the target, laser

ablation and disharge sputtering, an be transferred rapidly to supersaturated vapor by

ooling and then forming the luster embryos through homogeneous nuleation.

We utilized magnetron sputtering to produe vaporized metal atoms (and oxide metal

moleules) from a target in a GAS. In the ase of presene of reative admixture gas (suh

as nitrogen and oxygen) in the volume, a hemial reation between the evaporated atoms

and reative gas speies is the �rst step in the NP formation proess [4℄, otherwise the free

atoms in the volume themselves are main onstitutes for nuleation and growth proesses.

Inreasing the onentration of free sputtered speies in the volume of the GAS an

exeed the saturation vapor density and then start the nuleation proess in the vapor. The

nuleation in the bakground gas initiates by three-body ollision between two free speies

(denoted by M) and a bu�er gas atom (denoted by A) to form dimer moleules from free

sputtered speies [25℄:

M +M + A → M2 + A (1.1)

This dimer moleule serves as a nuleus enter and an grow through attahment in-

dividual free speies in the volume. Aording to the literatures [25℄, the onstant rates of

three-body proess for titanium and silver atoms are 2.5 × 10−33
m

6
s

−1
and 5.5 × 10−33

m

6
s

−1
, respetively. Presene of bu�er gas atom in three-body proess is needed for mo-

mentum equilibrium and also to dissipate the thermal energy released during the bonding

proess.

Aording to the liquid drop model, the NP nuleus and also small NPs ontaining of

n speies, an grow up in the supersaturated vapor by attahments of free speies [26℄:

Mn +M → Mn+1 (1.2)

The rate of NP growth in this regime depends on the size of NP and an be expressed

as [26℄:

kn = k0n
2/3, k0 = πr2W

√

8T/πm (1.3)

Where, rW denote the Wigner-Seitz radius of the NP. Also, T and m are temperature

and mass of seeds, respetively. The rW values for titanium and silver are 1.67

0
A and 1.66

0
A, respetively. At T=1000 K, these values propose k0=3.3×10−11

m

3
s

−1
for titanium and

k0=2.2× 10−11
m

3
s

−1
for silver [18℄.
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As it is lear, the nuleation and preliminary growth of NPs onsume free individual

speies in the volume. Furthermore, the rate of nuleation (through three-body ollision) is

slower than the rate of NP growth. This auses the mean size of NPs to grow in the volume.

With some mathematial alulations, whih an be found in literature [25�27℄, the mean

size of the formed NPs (n), the size of largest formed NP (nmax) and the number density of

produed NPs (NNPs) at the end of nuleation and growth proesses in the supersaturation

vapor an be expressed as following:

n = 0.31(
k0

KNa

)3/4 (1.4)

nmax = 1.2(
k0

KNa

)3/4 (1.5)

NNPs = 3.2N(
k0

KNa
)−3/4

(1.6)

Where, N is the initial number density of the sputtered speies partiipated in luster-

ing proess and Na denotes the number density of bu�er gas atoms. The rate of three-body

proess is also shown by K. As it is lear, the ratio of the rate of nuleation through three-

body proess to the rate of attahment of individual free speies to the small NPs, is the

main fator of all above parameters.

At the end of the above proess, the formed NPs are quite stable and the number

density of the NPs is signi�antly high. However, the number density of seeds (the free

sputtered speies) is lower than that of supersaturation vapor. If the number density of

the NPs in the volume is su�iently high, the NP growth an ontinue with a oalesene

proess. The latter proess an be represented as:

Mn +Mp → Mn+P (1.7)

At this regime, due to adding large partiles, the growth rate of NPs is more pronouned

ompared with that in the previous regime. Furthermore, by dereasing the number density

of NPs during this proess, bigger NPs an be formed.

In this thesis, a home onstruted gas aggregation hamber is used to produe metal

NPs from silver target and also oxide metal NPs from titanium target. For this purpose, the

GAS is ombined with a magnetron disharge operated in DC and/or pulsed DC regimes.

Argon is used as working gas, while in the ase of reative sputtering a small admixture of

oxygen as reative gas was added. The GAS involves a stainless steel ylindrial hamber
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Figure 1.3: A sheme of our home onstruted GAS with di�erent dimensions used in this

dissertation. It made of stainless steel and onneted to the deposition hamber via 3 mm

ori�e.

with 104 mm in diameter and 84.5 mm in length. An extra ylinder with one shape head

plaed on the top with a 3 mm ori�e at the end, where it was onneted to a deposition

hamber. No separate pumping system is employed for the GAS and it pumps down through

the pumping system of the deposition hamber. The magnetron system is installed in the

bottom of the GAS as the total distane between the target surfae and the ori�e was

about 188 mm. Neither a water ooling system, nor a liquid nitrogen ooling system was

integrated with the GAS. Only in the ase of titanium, a fan is used for air ooling to the

room temperature. A shemati drawing of the used GAS is shown in Figure 1.3. Due to

the important role of the dimensions of the GAS on the lustering proess, these are also

mentioned in the sheme.

1.5 Possible senarios for oxygen in a GAS

As already disussed, the reative admixtures play an important role in exitation and

ontrol of di�erent mehanisms in the aggregation hamber during sputtering and lustering

proesses. Therefore, onsidering the role of reative speies in di�erent possibilities is

very instrutive. Partiularly in the urrent researh, understanding the hannels of oxygen

onsumption in the applied system is of interest.

When the oxygen is injeted into the GAS, it starts to di�use into the volume. During

this proess, some of oxygen speies an meet the sputtered atoms and bond to them. These

oxidized speies (metal oxide moleules) are the main onstitutes for nuleation and growth

of NPs in the GAS. The rate of oxygen onsumption by free sputtered atoms depends on

the onentration of oxygen speies, the density of free sputtered atoms and speially the

di�usion rate in the bu�er gas. Furthermore, the �ux of oxygen, the working pressure
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and the temperature are onsidered as important parameters whih an indiretly in�uene

on the rate of oxygen-sputtered atom reations. The non-reated oxygen partiles in the

above mentioned mehanism an reah the walls and also the target surfae. Those oxygen

partiles that reah the walls, an be bound by the available metal atoms on the GAS

walls through hemial reations or stik to the walls individually. Furthermore, the arrived

oxygen partiles on the target an reat with upper atoms of the target surfae and poison

the target by forming a dieletri oxide layer on it. Finally, the remaining oxygen, whih

does not partiipate in the above proesses, an esape from the GAS via the small ori�e.

Diffusion

Escape from

GAS

Bond to the 

atoms

Target 

poisoning

Stick to the 

GAS walls

Stick to the 

GAS walls

Clustering 

Return to the 

target

Oxygen 

flow

Figure 1.4: A shemati hart of di�erent possibility for oxygen onsumption in the GAS.

The green line is the favored route leading to the NP generation.

The rate of oxygen onsumption by eah mehanism depends on how the oxygen is

introdued into the GAS. Sine in the used setup, the gases stream into the GAS from a

narrow hannel in viinty of the the target (See Figure 1.1), the target poisoning proess is

more pronouned in a short period after oxygen injetion.

A study on eah possible senario of oxygen onsumption provides useful knowledge to

understand the physis of proesses in the GAS. As will be addressed in detail in the next

hapters, the esaped oxygen from GAS an monitor by a mass spetrometer installed in
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the deposition hamber. In-situ measurement of hemial omposition of the formed NPs

an give some information about the ontent of oxygen onsumed in the lustering proess.

Furthermore, the evolution of bias voltage (of magnetron disharge) is proportional to the

development of the poisoned regions on the target.

As will be seen, by measuring the evolution of parameters in di�erent steps, a proper

model for the NP generation an be extrated. Figure 1.4 displays a hart of possible senar-

ios for oxygen in a GAS. Although the highlighted green route is the desired senario that

leads to the NP generation, the optimized NP formation an be ahieved only by ontrolling

all senarios.

1.6 Deposition hamber

A ylindrial vauum hamber (deposition hamber) was the entral part of the used setup

for most of the experiments in this work, whih was designed by S. Rehders. The diameter

of the vauum hamber was 250mm and its length was 525mm. This stainless steel hamber

inludes several �anges with di�erent sizes. A piture of the used vauum hamber is shown

in Figure 1.5. More details of the applied setup will be presented in the next hapters.

Figure 1.5: A piture of the deposition hamber utilized in this researh.

1.7 Transition TiOx nanopartiles by GAS

In this setion, we investigate the TiOx NP generation in a GAS by employing reative

magnetron sputtering. Previously, Marek and o-authors [11℄ have shown that using a small
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oxygen admixture an signi�antly enhane the TiOx NP generation by suh a system.

For determining the in�uene of oxygen on the rate of TiOx NP generation, a set of

experiments was performed. The �rst experiment was started by adding 80 sm argon to

the GAS and running DC magnetron disharge at 50 W. Initially, a high �ux of oxygen was

added into the hamber whih auses poisoned areas on the titanium target. Subsequently,

by growing the formed isolator layer on the target, the mode of sputtering was transited from

metalli to erami. As ould be expeted, by reduing the sputtering rate, no NP deposition

was monitored at this regime. In the next step, the oxygen �ow is gently dereased. Upon

dereasing the oxygen �ow, the target will swith to metalli, and below 0.050 sm a small

D.R. an be reorded (Figure 1.6). With dereasing oxygen �ow, the NP deposition inreases

until an optimal oxygen �ow was found about 0.01 sm where the maximum D.R. of NPs

is measured (Figure 1.6). Further dereasing in oxygen �ow leads to a drop in the D.R.

and without oxygen no deposition an be deteted at all. The onentration of esaped

oxygen from the GAS was also onsidered during the experiment by a mass spetrometer.

As it is lear from Figure 1.6, at high oxygen �ux and highly poisoned target, most of the

oxygen is esaped from the GAS and the orresponding signal is muh pronouned. Reduing

the oxygen �ow into the GAS and also onsumption of more oxygen in the NP generation

proess, result in a weaker signal of the esaped oxygen [10℄.

In the next experiment, the evolution of the NPs generation was studied. The disharge

was run at 40 W and pressure was �xed at 200 Pa by adding 115 sm argon without any

reative gas. The hamber was pumped down to 10−5
Pa before starting this experiment. As

shown in Figure 1.7, the D.R. is not stable and ontinuously dereases with time. Eventually,

it reahes zero value after long term. Probably the water and arbon oxide in the walls of

GAS and also the poisoned region on the target are the main soures of oxygen in the system.

These hemial ompounds an release oxygen during the sputtering proess due to ion and

eletron bombardments. Consumption reative speies in the lustering proess dereases

the onentration of reative speies whih leads to lower D.R. . Finally, the NP generation

is stopped when the density of reative speies is negligible. Running the same experiment in

a baked out system to 8×10−6
Pa before starting the sputtering, aelerates the evolution of

the D.R. . In this ondition, the D.R. of NPs is rapidly (in 2 min) reahed zero level beause

the walls of the baked out hamber do not provide su�ient oxygen for the NP formation

and just the poisoned regions on the target surfae provides a weak soure for a short time.

The above experiments suggest that oxygen binds with titanium atom and forms stable

titanium oxide moleules. These moleules serve as nuleation enters for the growth of TiOx

NPs. In the ase of the optimal (very low) oxygen onentration whih yields the maximum

D.R., the added oxygen is totally onsumed by sputtered atoms in the gas phase and is not

su�ient to swith the sputtering mode by highly oxidize the target. Using higher oxygen

�ow leads to an inreasing oxidized area on the target. Subsequently, reduing the sputtering

rate leads to a dereasing the NP formation due to less seeds oming from the target. In

opposite diretion, at lower oxygen �ow, less D.R. will be resulted beause less numbers of

Ti atoms an bind with oxygen to make nuleation enters.

The observed behavior is dissimilar from that of noble metals like opper. Nobel
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Figure 1.6: Dependene of the NPs D.R. on the reative gas �ow for titanium with oxygen

(argon �ux 80 sm, 150 Pa). The intensity of esaped oxygen (O2, 32 amu) from GAS is

shown as measured with a mass spetrometer [10℄.

metals show a high D.R. without any reative gases and the oxygen onentration has minor

in�uene on the NP generation [11℄. This di�erene an be explained by the diatomi binding

energies and sputtering yields of the di�erent materials. For instane, for a opper dimer

the binding energy is 2.083 eV while for a opper-oxygen dimer it is 2.979 eV. In the ase of

titanium dimers this value is 1.219 eV and for titanium-oxygen dimers the binding energy is

6.908 eV [28℄. Furthermore, the sputtering yields for opper and titanium are 1.3 and 0.3,

respetively [29℄. Therefore, in the absene of the reative gases, opper builds more lusters

than titanium, sine the muh larger sputtering yield provides more free metal atoms as seeds

for stable luster formation. However, with the addition of oxygen the situation is reversed,

sine the binding strength of titanium-oxygen is muh higher than that for opper-oxygen,

whih results in very e�ient generation of stable seeds of titanium NPs.
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Figure 1.7: The evolution of D.R. with time at onstant disharge and gas parameters,

for titanium. The experiment started diretly after venting and then pumping the hamber,

without baking it out [10℄.

1.8 Nanopartile generation by reative pulsed DC sput-

tering

As mentioned in the previous setions, when a reative gas is added to the magnetron dis-

harge, a derease in the sputtering rate will be observed due to forming a erami layer on

the target. In this ondition, the impating ions to the poisoned area an not be disharged

totally, and reate a strong loal eletri �eld in the poisoned regions whih prevents sputter-

ing from those zones. Another possibility resulting from the presene of reative admixture

is ar disharge whih an happen at high loal eletri �elds. As a favorable solution for

the above mentioned problems, the pulsed DC sputtering was developed. In this tehnique,

a �xed voltage does not use to power the magnetron instead, the ompressed power is deliv-

ered to the target in a short period alled time on (ton). In the next time period, alled time

o� (toff) or reverse time, the target is left at �oating potential or is fed by small positive

potential. This type of power feeding auses higher sputtering by neutralizing the harge

of poisoned spots during toff and subsequently, better target leaning with presenting more

e�etive power during ton. Sine the disharge is frequently swithed between on and o�

modes, the plasma eletrons have a hane to reah to the target and disharge the ions

on the poisoned area during the reverse time [30℄. Then in the next ton period the high

energeti ions, provided by ompressed power, an sputter o� the formed poisoned speies

on the target surfae and inrease the sputtering rate onsiderably.

The frequeny of the pulse and the ratio of the ton to the toff (duty yle) are ruial

parameters in this tehnique. The frequeny and duty yle should be adjusted in a way

that the eletrons an neutral the total harge on the target. Furthermore, the strength of

the delivering power at ton period should be su�ient to remove the poisoned area on the

target. For working in the ar free regime, using short ton and long toff is needed to avoid

breakdown resulted by highly harged surfae. Observing these onditions auses to neutral
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Figure 1.8: The deposition rate of TiOx NPs generated by a GAS in ombination with

ontinuous DC magnetron sputtering (solid �ll) or pulsed DC magnetron sputtering (textured

�ll) systems. Measurements were performed for di�erent powers (50 W and 100 W), while

the argon pressure was �xed at 200 Pa with the optimal low amount of oxygen admixture [13℄.

the surfae harges and to prevent the harge aumulation after several periods [30℄.

In this dissertation, the magnetron disharge in pulsed DC regime was ignited by the

DC power supply (MDX500) supported by a self-onstruted pulsing unit employing a power

MOSFET, powered by a funtion generator (PeakTeh 4025). The magnetron was equipped

with a Ti target and installed in the GAS. A small amount of oxygen admixture, as a reative

gas, was added to the GAS while argon was used as the working gas. The applied frequeny

was tuned in the range of 25 � 60 kHz and the duty yle was adjusted in the range of 30 �

90 perent.

Preliminary experiments have shown very interesting results with a huge inrease in

the NP generation in omparison to the onventional DC sputtering [13℄. In Figure 1.8,

the maximum D.R.s of TiOx NPs ahieved by using a DC magnetron disharge (solid �ll)

and pulsed disharge (texture �ll) are presented for two di�erent powers (50W and 100 W).

The frequeny and the duty yle of the pulsed DC power were �xed at 25 kHz and 50%

respetively. For getting omparable results, the target was leaned in argon disharge prior

to eah experiment. It is lear from Figure 1.8 that the di�erene in the rate of NP generation

by two tehniques is more than one order of magnitude.

Forming sub-oxide ompounds on the target during the toff periods and sputtering

during the ton periods an explain above observation. With this sheme the NP generation

is aelerated beause the sputtered ompounds an diretly partiipate in the nuleation

and growth proesses of NPs, while in the DC regime, the sputtered pure Ti atoms should

be initially oxidized in the volume and then serve as seeds. Varying the toff at onstant ton
by playing with duty yle and frequeny and also study the evolution of the D.R. of NPs by
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e�etive power at di�erent oxygen admixtures demonstrated that the NP formation at the

pulsed DC regime strongly depends on the pulsing parameters and the ontent of reative

admixture [13℄.

The stabilized NP formation at the pulsed DC regime is another hallenge whih is not

onsidered in preliminary experiments, but will be disussed in hapter 3. There, it will be

seen that the stabilized NP generation an be ahieved only at ertain values of the pulsing

parameters at �xed operation onditions.

1.9 Hollow eletrode plasma for material proessing

Next part of this dissertation is devoted to proessing metal NPs by an RF disharge. Sine

the employed hollow eletrode disharge reveals the hollow athode e�et at RF regime (see

hapter 4), it will be instrutive to review the onepts of the hollow athode disharge.

Furthermore, to understand the observed phenomena at suh an environment and also to

investigate the mutual interation between the RF plasma and NPs, it is helpful to look at

the plasma haraterization tehniques in the RF regime. In the following, we brie�y review

the hollow athode e�et and some aspets of haraterizations of the RF disharge.

1.9.1 Hollow athode disharge

The name of hollow athode disharge (HCD) usually refers to any disharge in a athode

with avity geometry. In suh a system the disharge is mostly bounded by the walls at

the athode potential. The HCD develops as the distane between the athode surfaes is

redued at onstant gas pressure and power. Due to the geometry of the HCD, the loss of

eletrons is dramatially redued. Furthermore, in the HCD the negative glow region an

oupy most of the interior volume of the athode, in whih the onentration of fast eletrons

is muh higher than that of lasers [31℄. Owing to this unique intrinsi advantage, a great

deal of time and e�ort has been expended on the study of DC hollow athode disharges.

Expansion of the negative glow auses the plasma urrent inreases by a fator 100 to 1000

at same plasma voltage. In general, the hollow athode systems an be lassi�ed as the hot

and old athode versions [32℄. A hot athode surfae in ontat with the plasma an provide

a very important soure of eletrons (via thermal-�eld emission) and strongly in�uenes the

harateristis of the plasma.

As using the magneti �elds in a magnetron disharge system results in an inrease

in the plasma density [33℄, the eletron trapping by the geometry of the athode disharge

also auses a higher plasma density in a hollow athode system [34℄. The HCD e�et is

well interpreted by the presene of high energy pendulum eletrons in the disharge volume.

These eletrons are re�eted from the sheaths of the athode. The long path of eah trapped

eletron is known to generate a large number of seondary eletrons, whih resulting to the

high eletron density and high plasma urrent. Furthermore, the eletrons an esape from

the plasma only along the axis of the athode. Thus, the eletron loss rate in an HCD is
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less than for an equivalent parallel plate disharge whih enhanes the plasma density in an

HCD.

Low eletron energy loss during elasti ollisions between eletrons and ions (or neu-

trals) is another advantage of the hollow athode on�guration. During the elasti ollisions

between eletrons and ions (or neutrals), the hange of eletron momentum is often large.

In HCDs, the average eletron energy is in the range of 1-5 eV. This range of eletron en-

ergy introdues a high eletron�ion ollision ross setion. Furthermore, when the degree of

ionization is rather high (more than 10%), the interations between eletrons and ions is the

dominant mehanism of the elasti ollision proesses. As has been shown in Ref. [33℄, at

typial onditions, the average energy loss of an eletron in an elasti ollision with an ion

(or neutral) is in order 10−4
of the eletron energy whih is negligible. More information on

the physis of HCD and the appliations of HCD systems in di�erent �elds an be found in

a omprehensive review, whih has been reently published by Muhl and Peretz [32℄.

F. Pashen reported in 1916 [35℄ on a hallow athode on�guration whih was apable

to produe a disharge with high eletron density and low ion (and neutral) temperature.

Later on, the RF glow disharge tehnology, has been developed to meet various requirements

of industrial appliations as well as sienti� researhes [31, 32℄. Boswell in 1984 [36℄, by

developing a method has shown that in a typial RF glow disharge an ionization lose to

100% is ahievable at very low power �ux. Exiting hollow disharge in the radio frequeny

regime, o�ers an interesting and versatile system for a wide range of materials (inluded

polymers) proessing and deposition [37, 38℄ as well as large area surfae treatment [39℄. It

also provides a suitable environment for deposition semiondutor funtional �lms [40℄.

1.9.2 Plasma haraterization at RF regime

Generation of several harmonis of the original frequeny in the disharge is one of the dif-

�ulties for plasmas driven at RF regime whih results in nonlinearity in haraterizations.

However, even more important is that the RF osillations aross the sheath of Langmuir

probe disturb the obtained harateristis by shifting the I-V trae negatively [41℄. Elim-

inating these �utuations by using a passive probe [42℄, whih is a single probe supported

by an external iruit inluding several hokes (LC �lters), is a bene�ial solution. As well,

ompensation of distortions by applying an ative probe [43℄, is another tehnial possibility

to avoid this problem. In an ative probe, the probe is onneted to an RF signal mathed

to the plasma osillations (in amplitude and phase), preferably inluding the harmoni os-

illations.

Using eletronegative onstituent, e.g. oxygen, hanges the plasma parameters by

introduing negative ions to the eletropositive plasma. These reative speies an be used as

a ontrolling fator of the plasma parameters. The negative ions in the disharge not only an

hange the plasma potential and plasma density, but also in�uene on the energy dissipation

proess in plasma by launhing new mehanisms through interation with other plasma

speies. For instane, in the ething proess by CF4, saling the added oxygen ontrols the

releasing �uorine atoms and then the rate of silion ething as well [44℄. Furthermore, in
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plasma polymerization, the vital role of eletronegative onstituents to remove undesired

omponents and radials from the plasma environment has been proven [45℄.

As will be disussed in hapter 4, a small hollow eletrode with speial geometry was

onstruted to support our aim to modify the metal NPs at the low pressures regime. To

haraterize the ignited plasma, a passive probe tehnique with four hokes is used to remove

the �rst two harmonis. As well, a onventional Langmuir probe is also employed to get

plasma parameters from eletrostati haraterization. Our �ndings demonstrate that the

potential osillations of the plasma at RF regime are negligible in omparison to the eletron

thermal energy.

1.9.3 Charging nanopartiles in plasma

The harge of a dust grain in plasma and �uxes of plasma speies onto the partile have been

the subjet of investigation in the ontext of rapidly developing dusty plasma researh [46℄.

However, in the ase of a nanometer sized partile in plasma, it is neessary to take into

aount some spei�ations. The eletron and ion apture ross setions of a harged grain

with a size less than the Debye length di�er from its geometrial ross setion. Furthermore,

grains in a hot plasma intensely evaporate; however, in ontrast to dust grains, NPs are not

sreened by the vapor beause their dimensions are smaller than the eletron and ion mean

free path lengths. Additionally, the thermioni urrent from a hot NP is not limited by the

spae harge of eletron �ows, as is in the ase of dust grains [47, 48℄.

To study the properties of NPs in plasma, it is neessary to self onsistently alulate

the energy and harge �uxes onto NP. Note that the partile harge is determined not

only by the rate of absorbed harged speies by the grain, but also those emitted from

it [27,47,49℄. Charge �uxes from a grain an be aused by seondary eletron emission, ion

indued eletron emission, photoemission, and thermioni emission [49℄. As Martynenko et

al. [50℄ have shown, thermal radiation from a grain with a size less than 100 nm is negligible.

Hene, thermal radiation from NP an be ignored.

Due to the high mobility of eletrons and slower energy exhange with ions and atoms,

the eletron temperature (Te) is higher than the ion temperature, so that eletrons an heat

NPs more e�etively. If NP is heated to the temperature at whih thermioni emission omes

into play, then the NP potential, whih is negative in the absene of thermioni emission,

begins to grow and may beome positive. This leads to an additional eletron �ux toward

the NP and its extra heating. This proess an explain the phase transition of NPs from

amorphous to fully rystalline when the residene time in the plasma volume is su�iently

high [51℄.

As will be demonstrated in hapter 5, at low power disharge, most of the silver NPs

are negatively harged by olleting eletrons from the hollow eletrode plasma. Elevating

the eletron temperature by power, leads to more positively harged NPs whih indiates

more e�etive thermioni emission from NPs at higher eletron temperature.
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1.10 Semiondutor nanopartiles by nonthermal plas-

mas

Nonthermal plasmas are typial disharges haraterized by hot eletrons and low temper-

ature ions. The eletron temperature in these plasmas is in the range of 20000 to 50 000

K (2-5 eV) while the temperatures of ions and neutrals remain around the room tempera-

ture [14℄. Nonthermal plasmas an host the synthesis of rystal NPs. In this appliation,

energeti eletrons an e�etively dissoiate the moleules of a preursor and produe the

seeds for the nuleation and growth of NPs in the plasma environment. This tehnique is

muh interested to form NCs from non-toxi elements whose have high rystallization tem-

peratures suh as group IV elements (partiularly Silion (Si) and Germanium (Ge)). The

rystalline struture of NPs is indispensable for appliation in optial and eletroni devies

beause the high density of defets in amorphous partiles reates high harge trap states

whih are harmful for desired properties of nanomaterials [52℄.

The size of semiondutor NCs is almost onsidered as a vital parameter whih in�u-

enes on optial band gap [15℄, melting point temperature [53℄, rystallinity point tempera-

ture [54℄ and hardness [55℄ of NCs.

Semiondutor nanorystals have reeived signi�ant attention in reent years due to

their size-dependent optial and eletroni properties. Most of the attention given to Si

NCs, due to their e�ient and tunable light emission [56, 57℄. However, Ge NCs may be

more interesting than Si NCs for devie appliations that require a small band gap material,

a material that exhibits stronger quantum on�nement than Si, or a material that absorbs

light better than Si.

The governing mehanisms of the NP generation in nonthermal plasma are very dif-

ferent from those in supersaturation vapor tehnique. As already shown, the lassial ho-

mogeneous nuleation theory strongly depends on forming supersaturated vapor from the

NP seeds, while in nonthermal plasmas, the hemial lustering proess is dominant. The

reation between hemial speies is the key point in this tehnique. Sine the speies in

the volume are di�erent for di�erent materials, a general statement about the NP synthe-

sis in plasmas is di�ult [14℄. Synthesis of Si NP is the most widely investigated system

in nonthermal disharges. In spite of presenting several models for Si NP formation, the

orresponding mehanisms are not ompletely understood beause the applied operation

onditions suh as pressure and disharge power play important roles in the nuleation and

growth proesses. As well, the utilized gases and preursor have outstanding roles in the

dominant mehanisms of the synthesis proess. Looking at the reported works whih on-

erned the Si NP generation, might be instrutive to get better insight about the lustering

proess in nonthermal plasmas.

Silane (SiH4) is almost the favor preursor used to form Si NPs in plasma [14℄. Aord-

ing to the model presented by Howling and o-authors [58,59℄, small silane lusters (SinHm)

play a signi�ant role in the NP growth proess. These small partiles have positive eletron

a�nities and thus an be negatively harged by olleting eletrons from the nonthermal
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plasma [60℄. As they have shown by mass spetrosopy measurements, negative lusters

an be trapped in the bulk plasma and at as nuleation enters, while the positive speies

and neutrals di�use to the walls. Therefore, only the trapped anioni partiles have big

hane to grow in the plasma volume and have a main ontribution in the Si NP formation.

Later, Gallagher et al. [61,62℄ by developing a model for lustering in plasma, demonstrated

that forming negative silyl radials through eletron attahment to SiH3 is one of the main

fators for the luster nuleation in plasma. Considering several hundreds of possible hem-

ial reations in a silane plasma by presenting a hemial kinetis model [63, 64℄ revealed

that negative silyl (SinH2n+1) and negative silylene (SinH2n) speies provide two hannels

for Si lustering. Watanabe [65℄ in a omprehensive report has shown that the governing

mehanism of the NP growth proess depends on the time sale of the partile growth and

the residene time. If the residene time of neutrals is longer than the luster growth time

sale, the negative speies have no important role in the lustering proess and the domi-

nant growth mehanism is determined by short time radials generated by neutral speies

in plasma. When the time sale of the luster growth is longer than the residene time of

neutrals, the negative speies have the most important role in the lustering proess.

In spite of laking a general model for lustering in nonthermal plasmas, this tehnique

is frequently applied to generate NPs for using in advaned materials beause nonthermal

plasmas provide unique environments to produe NCs with preisely de�ned properties.

Partiles an be unipolarly harged in a nonthermal plasma volume. The existene of the

hot eletrons with muh more mobility in omparison to the slow speies auses the NPs to

be negatively harged with olleting eletrons from the disharge [66℄. The unipolar NPs

deelerate agglomeration and �oulation proesses in the plasma volume [67℄. Consequently,

a very narrow size distribution of the NPs an be obtained by this tehnique. Additionally,

fast di�usion of the hot eletrons towards plasma walls reates a strong ambipolar potential

in the disharge. This an on�ne the negatively harged partiles in the plasma and inrease

the material yield by reduing di�usion losses of the NPs. Furthermore, the high rate of

eletron-ion reombinations on the surfae of the NPs in a nonthermal plasma aelerates

the partile heating proess. This elevates the NPs temperature to onsiderably higher

temperatures than bakground gas, whih an ause a phase hange in NPs, from amorphous

to rystal struture [14, 68℄.

Finding of preursors to grow ompound NCs is a hallenge of this tehnique due

to generation unwanted byproduts. Also, the olleted NCs as powder do not disperse

into solution as produed, beause the van der Waals attration auses agglomeration and

�oulation. This problem an be solved by attahing long alkyl groups to the surfae of NCs

[57,69℄. Furthermore, indiret band gaps of semiondutor NCs require that photon emission

and absorption proesses involve a momentum balaning phonon (lattie vibration), a fat

that puts these proesses at a disadvantage ompared to their nonradiative ompetition and

disquali�es bulk semiondutors as suitable materials for host of optoeletroni devies [16℄.

A variety of strategies were developed to remediate this de�ieny, inluding doping, alloying,

and hybrid strutures with other diret band gap semiondutors [70℄.
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Figure 1.9: Sheme of the used experimental setup for Ge NPs prodution by nonthermal

plasma tehnique.

In this dissertation, nonthermal plasmas are employed to produe freestanding Ge

NPs. We used germanium tetrahloride (GeCl4) as preursor to synthesize the Ge NPs in

the argon � hydrogen disharges. The applied setup is skethed in Figure 1.9. The mixture

of gases and preursor injet to a quartz plasma reator from top inlet. The nonthermal

plasma was ignited by two wrapped opper rings powered by an RF power supply through

a mathing network. The synthesized Ge NPs are olleted in downstream and transfer to

the oxygen free glove box for further haraterizations by a load lok system. In priniple,

hydrogen admixture is used to savenge the free hlorine in the plasma volume, whih are

released during dissoiation of GeCl4 by energeti eletrons. As will be disussed in hapter

6, the ontent of hydrogen admixture also plays a very important role in the NP synthesis

proess by adjusting the plasma hemistry. We demonstrate that the physial properties

and surfae hemistry of NPs an be tuned by ontrolling the hydrogen onentration in the

plasma volume.
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1.11 Charaterization methods

1.11.1 X-Ray di�ration (XRD)

To identify the rystal status of materials, using X-ray di�ration (XRD) method is known

as a powerful tehnique for a wide range of materials. An XRD devie is working based

on interferene laws of di�rated X-ray waves from the materials. In most ases, the spe-

imen is irradiated by a spei� X-ray while the inidene angle is �xed. An interferene

pattern an be produed by reording the intensity of di�rated beams in any diretions. In

rystal materials the di�rated beams oming from the ordered atomi planes reate speial

interferene patterns. One an dedue the rystal struture of the sample by analysis the

obtained interferene pattern based on Bragg equation [71℄. Furthermore, the size of NCs

an be extrated from the obtained data by using the Sherrer equation to �t the di�rated

pattern [72℄. The Sherrer equation relates the size of NC to the broadening of a peak in

XRD pattern. It is formulated as below:

d =
Kλ

β cos θ
(1.8)

Where d in the left side of equation shows the size of NC. λ denotes the X-ray wave-

length and β is the FWHM (Full Width of Half Maximum). Furthermore, θ is the Bragg

angle and K shows a dimensionless shape fator. Using this equation is limited to the rystal

partiles smaller than 200 nm size.

In this thesis for the study of the rystallinity of NPs, a thik layer of NPs deposited on

a glass substrate was investigated using a Bruker�AXS mirodi�ratometer with a 2.2 kW

sealed Cu X-ray soure. Furthermore, the sizes of NPs alulated by Sherrer equation using

Jade 8.0 software, are well orroborated with the sizes obtained by TEM measurements.

1.11.2 X-ray photoeletron spetrosopy (XPS)

X-ray photoeletron spetrosopy (XPS) is a tehnique whih has been used here to hara-

terize the hemial omposition of NPs �lms. This tehnique is applied to determine the

elemental omposition, empirial formula and hemial oxidation state of the elements in

a sample. The XPS instruments work based on measuring the kineti energy of eletrons

emitted from material by a harateristi X-ray irradiation. The obtained data allow to

determine the harateristi of binding energies. This method an provide the information

from top surfae hemistry of materials (up to 10 nm in depth) beause only the photo

emitted eletrons originated from that region an leave the material without energy loss

due to inelasti ollisions. Furthermore, XPS measurements must be performed under ultra

high vauum (UHV) onditions beause eletron detetors are far away from the material

irradiated with X-rays.
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In this researh, an Omiron XPS operating with an Al anode at a power of 240 W was

used to measure the hemial omposition of TiOx NPs thin �lm diretly after preparation.

To this aim, the GAS was onneted to the transfer hamber of the XPS apparatus. The

TiOx NPs were deposited on a arbon oated silion substrate and subsequently the sample

was transferred to the real site for in-situ measurement.

1.11.3 Quartz rystal mirobalane (QCM)

A quartz rystal mirobalane (QCM) is a powerful in-situ measuring tool to monitor the

thikness of deposit material. It onsists of a quartz rystal whih follows the piezoeletri

behavior. It an measure mass per unit area by varying the frequeny of the quartz rystal

resonator. The osillation frequeny of the used rystal depends to its thikness. Therefore,

material deposition on the quartz rystal dereases its osillation frequeny. When the

deposited mass is small in omparison to the quartz plate mass, one an preisely �nd the

ontent of the deposited mass from the frequeny hange, applying the Sauerbrey equation

[73℄.

Aording to the Sauerbrey equation, the frequeny hange ∆f (Hz) of a piezoeletri

due to mass hange of ∆m (gr) an be alulated as:

∆f = −∆m(
2f 2

0

A
√
ρqµq

) (1.9)

Where f0 and A denote the resonant frequeny and ative rystal area, respetively. ρq
is the density of quartz (ρq= 2.648 g/m

3
) and µq is the shear modulus of quartz for AT-ut

rystal ( µq= 2.947×1011g/cms2).

In this work, we utilized a STM-100 / MF QCM to monitor the deposition rate of NP

beams. The initial resonant frequeny of the applied quartz rystal was 5 MHz. Due to

the thermal sensitivity of the quartz frequeny, the unit was equipped with a water ooling

system to keep the working temperature onstant [22℄.

1.11.4 Transmission Eletron Mirosope (TEM)

Transmission Eletron Mirosope (TEM) is an important instrument for exploring quan-

titative strutural and rystallographi information of materials. Herein, for analysis the

morphology and rystal status of the NPs, we prepared sub-monolayer samples by ollet-

ing partiles on arbon oated opper grids. Then the �lms were transferred to the TEM

apparatus for imaging.

Two types of TEM devies at di�erent resolutions were employed to study the pre-

pared speimens of this work: A FEI Tenai F30 G2 (FEG, 300 kV) operating in san-

ning mode with a high-angle annular dark-�eld detetor (HAADF-STEM) was used by
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Dr.U.Shürmann, from the hair of synthesis and real struture. Furthermore, a JEM-2100

(JEOL, 200 kV, LaB6) operating in the bright �eld mode was utilized by A. Hinz, from the

hair of Multiomponent materials, to make images. In the last step, the resulted images

were manually analyzed using Solarius software to dedue the size distribution of the NPs.

1.11.5 Sanning Eletron Mirosope (SEM)

To study the topography of the materials the eletron mirosopy is a versatile tehnique

whih employs eletron beams to probe the surfaes. A sanning eletron mirosope (SEM)

is a kind of eletron mirosope, whih frequently used to investigate the morphology and

topography of the samples.

In the urrent, work a Supra 55VP SEM, provided by Zeiss ompany, was used to study

the morphology of the TiOx NPs �lm. For this aim, a sub-monolayer of NPs was olleted

on a silion substrate at desired onditions. Then the SEM images of the prepared sample

were taken by Dr. Vladimir Zaporojthenko from the hair of multiomponent materials.

Eventually, the size distribution of the NPs was extrated by analysis the images using

Solarius software.

1.11.6 Quadrupole Mass Spetrometer (QMS)

Quadrupole mass spetrometer (QMS) is a typial mass analyzer. We used a Balzers Prisma

QMS-QME200 whih onsists of a athode, a quadrupole and a detetor. The quadrupole

inludes four aligned metal rods with square ross setion while the opposing rods are ele-

trially onneted together. The quadrupole responses to �lter the passing ions aording to

their mass to harge ratio. The inoming speies are ionized with a hot athode plaed be-

fore the quadrupole. This apparatus is also equipped with a Channeltron/Faraday detetor

positioned beyond the quadrupole to ount arriving speies.

Sine the QMS works at lower pressure regime ompared with our operating pressures,

it was installed in a separate hamber to allow di�erential pumping by a turbo moleular

pump (Pfei�er HiPae80). The hamber of the QMS was onneted to the main hamber via

a tube and a variable valve to ontrol the inoming partile onentration and survive the

right pressure in the QMS hamber. The employed QMS works in the range of 0 � 100 amu,

hene, we had no hane to test the onentration of NPs. However, as will be disussed in

hapter 2 and hapter 3, the QMS was adjusted to measure the onentration of oxygen (32

amu) and argon (40 amu) during our experiments.

1.11.7 Fourier Transform Infrared Spetrosopy (FTIR)

Fourier transform infrared spetrosopy (FTIR) is a powerful tehnique to study the hemial

struture of material at di�erent phases based on interferometry onepts. The Mihelson
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interferometer is used in suh apparatus to produe various patterns from sample at di�erent

wavelengths in the IR regime. In prinipal, the obtained raw data need to be onverted to

the atual spetrum by using the Fourier transform. This onversion is usually performed

by applying a proper software. Therefore, the real spetrum with di�erent band peaks

orresponding to the various vibrational bonds will be presented by the applied software.

In this dissertation, we applied a Bruker Alpha FTIR spetrometer operated in the

re�etane mode. For data analysis OPUS software was used. Furthermore, the spetra

were olleted by averaging 20 sans at 2 m

−1
resolution. To avoid any hanges in the

hemial surfae struture of NPs, this devie was installed in a N2 purged glove box.

1.11.8 Langmuir probe

A Langmuir probe is a tool to determine the basi properties of plasmas suh as the eletron

temperature, the eletron density and the plasma potential. Due to simpliity, heapness,

adaptability to any systems and also the possibility of spatially resolved measurement of

plasma parameters with good resolution in the wide rage of plasma density, it is frequently

employed to haraterize di�erent disharge on�gurations [74℄. There are so many types

of Langmuir probe, whih are improved for di�erent plasmas with typial spei�ations. A

single Langmuir probe onsists a small tip (mostly a piee of tungsten wire) onneted to a

power supply and an external iruit, is the simplest form of the probe.

A Langmuir probe works by immersing its tip, as an eletrode, into a disharge volume.

Then a tunable eletri potential is applied between the probe eletrode and the surrounding

vessel by the power supply. By measuring the urrent of probe at di�erent potentials, the I�V

harateristi is obtained. The shape of the harateristi depends on the probe shape. The

plasma parameters an be extrated from the I�V harateristi after some mathematial

alulations.

The I�V harateristi for a typial Langmuir probe measurement is shown in Fig-

ure 1.10. The plasma potential (VP ) is the fundamental quantity of interest in de�ning the

nature of the plasma with respet to the bounding surfaes. By de�nition, when the probe

is at VP , it is at the same potential as the surrounding plasma so there is neither a retarding

nor an aelerating �eld ating on the ions or eletrons in the viinity of the probe. The

urrent to the probe is then determined by the apture ross setion (or geometri ross

setion) of the probe and the random �ux of partiles inident on the probe [75℄.

When the bias voltage to the probe is su�iently large negative, all of the plasma

eletrons will be repelled by the probe tip while the ions an gain enough energy to satisfy

the Bohm sheath riterion and reah to the probe tip to make a urrent. Thus, at the high

negative biased probe, the deteted urrent is merely due to plasma ions whih is alled ion

saturation urrent. At su�iently high positive potential for probe (higher than the plasma

potential), no ion an reah to probe tip and hene eletron saturation urrent is deteted

whih resulted in olleting all random thermal �ux of the eletrons. Inreasing the probe

potential in this regime results a slow growth of urrent due to the sheath expansion. These
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Figure 1.10: Shemati of I�V harateristi with distint regions. VP and Vf show the

plasma potential and �oating potential respetively

two regimes are onneted by a transition regime. The plasma density and the eletron

temperature an be dedued by analyzing the transition region. The eletron urrent is

inreased by dereasing the strength of negative voltage of the probe while the ion urrent is

dereased. Then one an easily suppose that at a ertain bias voltage, whih alled �oating

potential (Vf ), the net urrent beomes zero (Figure 1.10). The plasma eletrons are partially

repelled in this regime while the ion urrent is almost negligible [75, 76℄.

In a Maxwellian plasma, the transition part of the harateristi is exponential. How-

ever, in pratial situations, ollisions and magneti �elds restrit the exponential part to

a few KTe. In suh ases the interpretation of I�V urve is di�ult. For extrating the

plasma parameters, the reorded data in exponential part (transition regime) of the urrent�

voltage harateristi should be plotted in a semi-log oordinates. The slope of the obtained

straight line (ln(I)�V) is proportional to the inverse of eletron temperature. Using the

seond derivative of urrent respet potential, alulated at the plasma potential, one an

obtain the eletron density of a Maxwellian plasma [75, 77℄. In this work, a proper Matlab

ode was written to evaluate the harateristis obtained by Langmuir probe measurements.

As will be explained in hapter 4, we used two kinds of probes for plasma haraterization:

a simple probe and an RF ompensated probe with four LC hokes to blok the RF �u-

tuations. Furthermore, the tips of probes were plaed in the e�uent plasma to avoid any

plasma disturbane.
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2.1 Abstrat

For the use of a gas aggregation luster soure a high and stable deposition rate is desired.

For many metals, nanopartile formation is enhaned by admixture of reative gases. Here,

the role of reative gas admixtures on the nanopartile deposition rates is investigated for

the ase of reative diret urrent magnetron sputtering of Ti in a gas aggregation hamber.

The results show that, at low working gas (argon) pressures, stable luster deposition at high

rates an only be ahieved for admixtures with a very narrow oxygen �ow range. At higher

pressures, stable deposition an be observed only after an intermediate maximum rate has

been rossed or a stable deposition rate is not reahed at all. For the di�erent sputtering

onditions, the partial pressure of oxygen was monitored with a mass spetrometer. The

results are explained in terms of the ompeting roles of oxygen in luster nuleation as well as

in target poisoning. The luster size distributions for di�erent onditions were haraterized

by sanning eletron mirosopy.

29
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2.2 Introdution

Sine many years, nanoluster researh has evolved as a new and interesting �eld in nanosiene

[14, 78�80℄ partiularly due to the exlusive features of lusters and their role in the transi-

tion from atomi sale to bulk material. Metal lusters as one of most investigated lass of

lusters show interesting physial [81�83℄ and hemial [80, 84℄ properties. They also play

an important role in the fabriation of new nanoomposite materials and in adjusting the

properties of these materials [1, 2℄. The formation proesses and appliations of this type

of lusters [4, 27℄ are, therefore, an attrative �eld of researh for many researhers from

di�erent magnetron sputtering ombined with a gas aggregation hamber, introdued by

Haberland et al. [9℄, is an attrative method for metal luster prodution. For this method,

several theoretial [25, 26℄ and experimental [85�87℄ studies were onerned with the ef-

fet of sputtering parameters and environmental onditions on luster formation. For some

hemial elements, espeially for highly reative metal atoms whih have low dimer binding

energy, onventional diret urrent (DC) magnetron sputtering in ombination with pure

argon aggregation gas is not able to reate stable luster nulei. Adding a small amount of

reative gas to the working gas is a typial solution for these elements. This method inreases

the probability of nuleation (and luster growth) in ollisions by prodution of ompound

moleules [10℄. Many investigations [2, 88, 89℄ onsidered luster formation from reative

magnetron sputtering in the gas aggregation luster soure, but most of them foused on the

properties of the deposited �lms (nanoomposite thin �lms as well as pure luster �lms) and

their appliations. Drabik et al. [88,89℄ studied the morphology and struture of Ti lusters

�lms prepared by the Haberland method. The aging e�et of samples produed at di�erent

magnetron urrents and di�erent pressures was also onsidered. They found [88, 89℄ that

when as prepared titanium luster �lms are exposed to the air atmosphere, the deposited

lusters oxidize immediately (and prepared �lms turn to transparent). However, they did

not study the role of impurities (reative gas) on luster formation. Reently, few studies

tried to explain the role of reative gas in luster formation and seeding proesses. Marek

et al. [11℄ investigated the e�et of hanging oxygen admixture (as a reative gas) on luster

prodution at onstant argon aggregation pressure and found that adding a small amount

of oxygen an improve luster generation dramatially. In a previous study [10℄ we analyzed

the in�uene of the reative gas on the formation proess of transition metal lusters in a

gas aggregation hamber. It was found that at eah operation ondition, luster generation

an only take plae within a spei� onentration range of reative gas. Outside this range,

no luster formation takes plae, sine a reative gas �ow below the minimum of the range

annot promote luster nuleation, and a reative gas �ow higher than the maximum of the

range leads to target poisoning, whih dereases sputtering and thus makes luster produ-

tion impossible. Stable luster prodution at di�erent onditions is important for tehnial

appliations. However, due to high reativity of Ti and other reative metal atoms, the

stabilization of luster deposition is very di�ult. Furthermore, several omplex proesses,

suh as resputtering and oxide moleules formation in the volume and on the surfaes, in-

�uene the lustering proesses in reative sputtering and make stabilization of deposition

quite ompliated. To date, the in�uene of reative gases on the stabilization of luster

prodution in a gas aggregation hamber has not studied for Ti or other metals, although,
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understanding of the underlying mehanisms is ruial to ontrol the physial and hemial

proesses in the aggregation hamber during luster formation, and hene the properties

of deposited luster �lms. When reative gas is added to the aggregation hamber, several

proesses an our. The reative gas an promote luster nuleation by binding to the sput-

tered metal atoms and reation of ompounds. These moleules have a muh higher binding

energy in omparison with binding between pure metal atoms and an aelerate the luster

nuleation proess (and also luster growth) in ollisions [10℄. The reative gas an also ause

poisoning of the target surfae [90℄. This takes plae in two ways: The �rst one is di�usion

or �ow of reative gas into the aggregation hamber. Thus, reative gas moleules an arrive

on the target diretly and reat with surfae atoms and produe dieletri ompounds on

it. The seond poisoning mehanism is that some oxidized metal atoms arrive on the target

from the gas phase and are inorporated into the growing oxide. Other possible senarios for

oxygen moleules are stiking to the hamber walls and esaping from aggregation hamber

via the ori�e. It is well�known [91℄ that the number of sputtered atoms dereases strongly

upon inreasing fration of poisoned ative target surfae. The number of sputtered atoms

in turn and its a�eting parameters (suh as erosion area, power, and pressure) ontrol the

amount of reative gas onsumed in the di�erent proesses. In other words, the number of

aessible sputtered atoms in the aggregation hamber determines the quantity of reative

speies onsumed for ompounds generation. Hene, by varying the working pressure not

only the number of sputtered atoms, but also the number of moleules returning to the target

an be hanged. This means that just by adjusting the working pressure, the onsumption

rate of reative atoms as well as the rate of surfae poisoning an be tuned. Thus, we expet

the deposition rate (D.R.) evolution and also the lustering proesses to vary markedly with

pressure. Aording to the theoretial models [25,27℄, luster prodution (and growth) take

plae in three steps:

1. Cluster nuleation via three body ollisions.

2. Cluster growth by binding of single atoms.

3. Clusters oalesene.

During eah reation, some thermal energy is released and dissipated by the working

gas partiles. If they annot transfer the released reation energy ompletely, the remaining

thermal energy an dissoiate partiles from the luster. The �nal lusters size depends on

the partile densities of the di�erent speies whih ontribute in the nuleation and growth

proesses, the luster residene time in the aggregation hamber, and the temperature. The

residene time is a�eted by the length of aggregation hamber, the working pressure, and

the gas �ow [5℄. In the present work, we onsidered the various proesses disussed above and

analyzed several possibilities for stabilization of TiOx luster formation in DC magnetron

sputtering from a pure titanium target in a gas aggregation luster soure. Using oxygen,

we investigated the role of reative gas �ow in the di�erent proesses and studied its role in

stabilizing luster formation. We show that the stability of luster deposition under di�erent

onditions depends strongly on the amount of reative gas and the dominant mehanism,

and we report the spei� optimal onditions whih lead to highly stable luster formation.
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2.3 Experimental Setup

The planar magnetron was installed in a self�onstruted gas aggregation hamber [92℄. It

equipped with a 2 inh round titanium target (99.99 perent purity) with 6 mm thikness.

For TiOx luster generation, argon and small amount of oxygen were used as working gas

and reative gas, respetively. The aggregation hamber was onneted to the main hamber

(deposition hamber) via an ori�e with 3 mm in diameter. The pressure in the aggregation

soure was set between 50 and 200 Pa and measured by a MKS Baratron. A MKS mass

�ow ontroller (200.0 sm) and Apex mass �ow ontroller (1.000 sm) were applied to

ontrol the argon and oxygen �ow, respetively. The Argon �ow rate was in the range of

25 � 110 sm, and the range of applied oxygen �ow was between 0.010 and 0.140 sm.

The magnetron was onneted to a DC power supply (MDX 500, Advaned Energy). In

the present work, the used power was in the range of 30 � 100 W. The D.R. in eah step

was monitored by quartz rystal mirobalane (QCM), whih was plaed in the deposition

hamber, 6 m away from the ori�e of aggregation soure. Evolution of luster deposition

was monitored for 25 � 45 min to observe a distint trend in the evolution. A turbo moleular

pump (TMP) (Pfei�er TMU 261) supported by a sroll pump (SP) (Varian SH 110) was

linked to the deposition hamber for pumping down to about 10

−5
Pa as bakground pressure

before eah experiment. For monitoring the signal of the oxygen moleules esaped from

the aggregation hamber, a quadrupole mass spetrometer (QMS) (Balzers Prisma QMS �

QME200) equipped by a hanneltron/Faraday detetor was used. It was loated in a tube

attahed to the main hamber separated by a variable valve to allow di�erential pumping

by a turbo pump (Pfei�er HiPae80). During the experiments, the mass spetrometer was

adjusted to monitor only the oxygen (32 amu) and the Argon (40 amu) onentrations. The

hamber of the mass spetrometer was pumped down by a turbo pump (Pfei�er HiPae80) to

10

−7
Pa base pressure. The mass spetrometer hamber also was onneted to the deposition

hamber by a tube and variable valve. For luster size evaluation, samples were prepared at

the position of the QCM on silion substrates. These samples were then analyzed by a SEM

(Zeiss � Supra 55VP). Figure 2.1 shows our setup shematially.

2.4 Measurements and disussion

The e�et of oxygen as an impurity speies on luster formation and luster deposition from

the gas aggregation luster soure was investigated at di�erent pressures. In all experiments,

initially the target surfae was leaned by pure argon disharge. Depending on the target

history, the time of the leaning proess was di�erent. Diretly after leaning, no luster

deposition was deteted as observed before [10℄. Afterward, oxygen as a reative gas was

added to the argon working gas in the aggregation hamber, and the D.R. was measured

with a QCM monitor plaed in the main hamber. The �rst experiment was performed at

50 Pa by injeting 25 sm argon into the aggregation hamber. The disharge was run at

50 W, and di�erent onentrations of oxygen were used. Some minutes after starting the

oxygen �ow, the D.R. inreased dramatially and reahed a knee as shown in Figure 2.2.
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Figure 2.1: Shemati of the experimental setup. A magnetron soure is mounted in the

GAS. A QCM and a QMS are used for reording luster D.R. and the amount of oxygen

moleules esaping from aggregation soure, respetively. The system is evauated by a TMP

supported by a SP. A gauge (G) and a baratron (B) are used for measuring the pressure in

the main hamber and aggregation hamber, respetively

For 0.080 sm, the D.R. was highly stable after the initial inrease. Apparently at the

beginning, after adding oxygen to the gas aggregation hamber, stiking to the hamber

walls, and surfae target poisoning are dominant proesses for oxygen onsumption, while

the oxidation of sputtered atoms in the gas volume is of minor importane. Therefore,

a delay in deposition is observed whih depends on the applied oxygen �ow. After this

primarily step, metal atom oxidation is the main proess in the gas volume. When the

number of oxide moleules beomes high enough, the luster nuleation proess and in the

next step the growing proess is started. These proesses will ontinue until equilibrium

between sputtering rate and luster formation is established and the knee is reahed in

the D.R. urve. Afterward hanges in the loal poisoning area on the target ontrol the

D.R. evolution. If the oxygen �ow is equal to the amount whih is needed for stabilization,

the poisoned region will remain onstant. Under this ondition, the sputtering rate is also

onstant, and luster formation as well as the D.R. is stable. Here, the rate of enlarging the

poisoned regions on the target by the poisoning proesses disussed above and the rate of

surfae leaning by impat of ions are in equilibrium. The evolution of bias voltage during

luster deposition (Figure 2.2, left) also on�rms that the fration of poisoned regions on the

target is stable.
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Figure 2.2: Cluster D.R. evolution (left) at 50 Pa of argon pressure in the gas aggregation

hamber and di�erent oxygen �ows. In all experiments, the magnetron power was 50 W. One

notes that a hange in oxygen �ow strongly a�ets the D.R. urves. A highly stable D.R. for

long time is only ahieved for one oxygen �ow. The magnetron bias voltage evolution during

deposition for this stable ase is shown on right.

In other ases, where the oxygen �ow is lower or higher than the optimum �ow, the

equilibrium between poisoning and leaning on the target surfae annot be established om-

pletely, and variations in the poisoned area lead to a drift in the D.R. (Figure 2.2). We note

that, when the luster formation proesses sets in, less amount of oxygen in omparison

with the initial steps is available for poisoning beause some oxygen is onsumed for luster

prodution. Thus, at the oxygen �ows lower than required for the stable ase, the poisoned

areas start to shrink beause the leaning proess by impating argon ions is stronger than

target poisoning proesses, and onsequently, the target surfae will be leaned gently. En-

larging the leaned area enhanes the sputtering rate of metal atoms whih leads to more

luster nuleation. Therefore, an inrease in luster generation is reorded (Figure 2.2). We

expet that, after a long time, a onstant D.R. might even be established in this ase. In the

opposite ase, by inreasing the oxygen �ow rate above the optimum value, the rate of target

poisoning gets higher than the rate of the leaning proess by inoming argon ions. Then,

due to enlargement of the poisoned area, the sputtering rate and subsequently the luster

formation will diminish gradually. We mention that beside luster seeding by sputtered o�

pure metal atoms, diret sputtering of oxide moleules (TiOx) from the surfae target an

also ontribute to the lustering proesses. These TiOx moleules an be produed on some

lean parts of the target by binding of arriving oxygen atoms with surfae titanium atoms if

they will be sputtered o� by impating argon ions immediately after reation. It is important

to note that, at low pressure in the aggregation hamber (50 Pa), due to the long mean free
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Figure 2.3: Mass spetrometer signal evolutions for di�erent oxygen �ows at onstant argon

pressure (50 Pa). The amount of esaped oxygen partiles strongly depends on the oxygen

�ow as well as the dominant poisoning mehanisms in eah ondition

path, the ontribution of returning oxidized atoms in surfae poisoning is expeted to be

weak beause they have only a low probability to ollide with other partiles and return to

surfae. Thus, diret di�usion or �ow of oxygen to the target is the dominant mehanisms

for surfae poisoning. To study the role of the oxygen onentration in lustering and in

poisoning of the surfae in more details, a mass spetrometer was installed and linked to the

main hamber in order to monitor the oxygen moleules whih esaped from the aggregation

hamber. For the stable ase (0.080 sm), the O2 signal does not hange in the �rst 2 � 3

min (Figure 2.3), indiating that in this period (as disussed above), the oxygen is onsumed

mainly by the available sputtered metal atoms on the aggregation hamber walls (whih were

produed during the leaning proess), and by the poisoning proess on the target surfae.

After these preliminary proesses, oxidation of sputtered metal atoms in the gas volume is

dominant. Consequently, lustering proesses are initiated, and then the residual oxygen

moleules esape from the luster soure and the spetrometer signal inreases. When a rel-

ative equilibrium among sputter rate, luster formation, and surfae poisoning is established

after the knee region in Figure 2.2, the oxygen signal inreases very gently. This trend of

the oxygen signal an be explained by saturation of the adsorption of oxygen moleules on

the aggregation hamber walls. When the number of oxygen moleules arriving at the walls

reahes to the saturation value, more oxygen moleules an esape from the aggregation

hamber and inrease the signal of oxygen moleules. For other oxygen �ows, the plateau of

the oxygen signal emerges at di�erent times (Figure 2.3).

It is lear that the oxygen signal is a�eted not only by the absolute value of oxygen

�ow, but also by the lustering and poisoning proess under eah ondition. The plateau

of the oxygen signal for 0.090 sm is nearly 2.5 times higher than the plateau for the

stabilized ase (0.080 sm of oxygen �ow). The higher oxidation rates of the target and
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lower sputtering rate at 0.090 sm oxygen �ow lead to an esape of a high amount of oxygen

from the aggregation hamber after the initial stages. In ontrast, in the ase of 0.075 sm

oxygen �ow, the oxygen signal after an initial inrease shows only a small di�erene in

omparison with the signal for the stabilized ase. The absolute amount of oxygen �ow is

the main fator for this di�erene. As we disussed before, at 0.075 sm, the onsumption

of oxygen for the poisoning proess is lower than for the stable ase, but at the same time,

due to the higher sputtering rate, more oxygen is onsumed in lustering. Therefore, the

higher onsumption rate of oxygen for lustering an ompensate the lower rate whih is

used for poisoning, and thus the oxygen signal is mostly �at after the initial inrease.

In a next step, we studied the e�et of magnetron power on luster deposition. As

shown in Figure 2.4, the stable part of the deposition urve strongly depends to the mag-

netron power. Sine the number of sputtered atoms strongly depends on the applied power,

higher luster nuleation rates an be ahieved by inreasing magnetron power. We noted

that in the investigated range from 30 to 100 W, the oxygen �ow required to obtain stable

luster deposition depends almost linearly on the magnetron power (Figure 2.4).
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Figure 2.4: Neessary oxygen �ow for stabilization of luster formation at di�erent powers.

The oxygen �ow was hanged for eah feeding power to �nd the �ow for stabilized luster

formation. One notes an almost linear relationship between power and optimum oxygen �ow

at onstant argon pressure (50 Pa).

Cases of stable operation are shown in Figure 2.5(a) for 30 and 50 W applied power.

Due to higher sputtering rate at higher power, the stable part is shifted to higher D.R.s. The

results obtained for the evolutions of the D.R. at 100 W (Figure 2.5(b)) are mostly similar

to the behavior at lower powers, but they also show some spei� trends not seen in at lower

power. A longer delay in luster formation and a shift of the knee in the D.R. urve are

the �rst di�erene. This delay was observed for all investigated oxygen onentrations. The
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Figure 2.5: (a) Examples of stable luster deposition for operation at low magnetron powers.

(b) Evolution of the D.R. for di�erent oxygen onentrations at 100 W. Here stable deposition

is not observed within the experimental observation time. All experiments were arried out

at 50 Pa of argon, and the oxygen �ow was varied to obtain stable deposition.

other di�erene was observed for the spei� oxygen �ow of 0.130 sm. Aording to the

results obtained in the experiments for lower powers, it was expeted to ahieve a highly

stable luster D.R. for 100 W power at an oxygen admixture around 0.130 sm. While

at this onditions, the D.R. urve shows a �rst knee before the expeted knee point, then

remains stable as expeted, but for just 8 � 10 min, and subsequently starts to inrease again

(Figure 2.5(b)). It seems, that more investigations are required to larify this behavior at

high power. The drop of the D.R. at the higher oxygen �ow of 0.140 sm at longer times

is attributed to target poisoning.

At higher feeding power, the number of aessible Ti atoms in the aggregation hamber

inreases, whih should lead to the formation of larger lusters. Similar studies on Ni [85℄ and

Ag [5℄ also showed bigger lusters at higher magnetron power. To test the e�et of magnetron

power on the partile size distribution for Ti, we took SEM pitures of the deposited lusters

prepared under stable onditions. One sees in Figure 2.6 that the mean partiles size is the

same for di�erent magnetron powers. However, the amount of deposited lusters inreases

with feeding power.

It seems that luster growth is redued at higher power in the present ase. To �nd

the reason for this unexpeted observation, the temperature evolution of the aggregation

hamber was monitored during deposition as temperature is known to a�et partile size [87℄.

For both onditions of lower power (30 and 50 W), the temperature of the aggregation

hamber walls (outside) was onstant and its value remained at the initial temperature

throughout of deposition proess. In ontrast, at the same time at 100 W, the temperature

inreased by 8 � 10 K.

It is lear that the temperature inrease of the inner hamber walls was onsiderably

higher than measured from outside of hamber. Proesses suh as transfer of thermal energy
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Figure 2.6: SEM images (left) and orresponding histograms (right) of the samples prepared

under onditions of stable D.R. with di�erent powers and onstant argon pressure (50 Pa).

(a) Power = 30 W and O2 �ow = 0.065 sm (b) Power = 50 W and O2 �ow = 0.080 sm

() Power = 100 W and O2 �ow = 0.130 sm. In all ases, the mean partile size is around

18 nm.
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from the magnetron to the gas volume by argon and sputtered atoms [93℄, oxidation and

lustering proesses in the gas volume, and also reombination of harged partiles are notie-

able fators for elevating the temperature in the gas aggregation luster soure. Although,

the role of the individual mehanisms is not well�known yet, and further investigations are

needed to larify this subjet, the inrease in the temperature of the inner hamber walls

an well explain the absene of luster growth at higher magnetron power.

To determine whether a stabilization of the deposition proess is also possible at other

argon pressures, we analyzed the deposition at di�erent pressures and with di�erent oxygen

onentrations. At 100 Pa, orresponding to 51 sm argon �ux into the gas aggregation

soure (GAS), the trend of the initial stage for evolution of the D.R. was idential to that at

50 Pa, but when the deposition urve reahed to the knee, the D.R. started to drop and after

some minutes reahed zero (Figure 2.7(a)). By varying in oxygen �ow we did not reah to a

long-term stabilization of the D.R. Changing the oxygen amount only leads to a hange in

the time of the appearane of the peak and in the width of the maximum, but not to stable

deposition. Higher oxygen �ows lead to earlier peaks due to faster oxidation of available

sputtered atoms in the volume and also faster oxidation of the target surfae. The highest

full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the deposition at 100 Pa was obtained for 0.040 sm

oxygen �ow. At oxygen onentrations above or below this value, the FWHM was redued

(about 35 perent for both ases), indiating that further hanges in oxygen �ow will not

result in stable deposition (Figure 2.7(a)). The observation that stable deposition annot be

ahieved at 100 Pa pressure in the above oxygen onentration range an be explained by the

fat that the number of metal-oxide moleules returning to the target under this ondition

is quite high. The returning oxidized atoms expand the poisoned region and derease the

sputtering rate quikly and impating argon ions are not able to provide a large lean area on

the target. Thus, the sputter rate will not be su�ient for luster nuleation. The evolution

of bias voltage (Figure 2.7(a)) shows a ontinuous growth whih is due to the ontinuous

enlargement of the poisoned regions on the target.

The oxygen signal evolutions in the mass spetrometer for di�erent onentrations of

oxygen is in agreement with this notion (Figure 2.7(b)). After an initial period, where all

oxygen partiles are onsumed for target poisoning, stiking to hamber walls, and lustering,

the signals grows ontinuously. The inreasing poisoned region on the target and the drop

of luster formation leads to an esape the most of the free oxygen moleules from the

aggregation hamber, and hene to an inreasing oxygen signal in the mass spetrometer.

Finally, we studied the lustering proess and the e�et of oxygen at 200 Pa by applying

107 sm argon �ow to the GAS. At this pressure the D.R. shows a maximum similar as

at 100 Pa. However, at 200 Pa, the D.R. does not fall to zero, but to a onstant, stable

value (Figure 2.8(a)), while the oxygen signal evolutions for di�erent oxygen �ows are similar

to the behavior at 100 Pa. This indiates that the underlying proesses at both pressures

are almost the same. As seen in Figure 2.8(a), the stable part for di�erent oxygen �ows

has the same absolute amount. A possible explanation for this behavior ould be the high

number of argon ions impating on the target at 200 Pa. These ions an apparently sputter

o� enough TiOx moleules from the target surfae to enable luster formation in the gas

volume. At onstant power and onstant pressure, the impingement rate of argon ions on
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Figure 2.7: (a) Cluster D.R. and bias voltage evolution for di�erent oxygen �ows during

deposition at a higher argon pressure of 100 Pa. (b) Evolution of the mass spetrometer

signal for esaped oxygen moleules (mass = 32 amu) from the aggregation hamber during

luster deposition. Measurements were done at a onstant power of 50 W. Di�erent oxygen

�ows only hange the time of the peak appearane and the width of the peak, but a non-zero

stable deposition is not reahed.

the target surfae is almost onstant, therefore, luster seeding is similar for the di�erent

applied oxygen onentrations.
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Figure 2.8: (a) Evolution of the luster D.R. at 200 Pa argon pressure. An idential stable

non-zero plateau is reahed after a maximum for all oxygen �ows. (b) Evolution of the mass

spetrometer signal for the oxygen moleules (mass = 32 amu) esaped from the aggregation

hamber during luster deposition.

As for an argon pressure of 100 Pa, the peak in the D.R. urve shifts to later times with

dereasing oxygen �ow (Figure 2.8(a)). Additionally, at this pressure the luster deposition

for the lowest oxygen �ow (0.025 sm) shows a higher peak and also a higher total amount
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Figure 2.9: SEM image (left) and orresponding histogram (right) of a sample prepared

in the stable part of D.R. urve at 200 Pa. The oxygen �ow rate was 0.030 sm, and the

magnetron power was 50 W. The mean lusters size is about 23 nm.

of deposited material than for other oxygen �ows (Figure 2.8(a)). It seems that the lower

amount of oxygen arriving at the target surfae provides a larger lean area on the target

surfae during the initial stage. Thus, a higher sputtering rate provides higher luster

seeding in this regime. For the same reason, the oxidation of sputtered atoms in the gas

volume is initially dereased. Consequently, the starting time of luster deposition, the

appearane of the peak, and also the time for reahing the stable part are delayed. At

oxygen �ows lower than 0.025 sm, no luster deposition was reorded by QCM. Due to

di�erent oxygen onsumption in the aggregation hamber for di�erent oxygen �ows, the onset

of the oxygen signal for 200 Pa (Figure 2.8(b)) depends on the absolute oxygen amount. The

size distribution of the lusters formed in the stable part at 200 Pa and its related histogram

is shown in Figure 2.9. At high pressure, the small mean free path and the resulting high

ollision frequeny leads to the formation of large lusters.

2.5 Conlusions

Using Ti and oxygen as examples, we studied the in�uene of reative gas admixtures on the

formation of TiOx lusters during reative DC magnetron sputtering in a gas aggregation

hamber and explored regimes of stable luster formation. We ould stabilize TiOx luster

formation by adjusting the oxygen �ow at an argon pressure of 50 Pa. The range of oxygen

�ow for stable operation is very narrow and depends strongly on the magnetron power. At

an argon pressure of 200 Pa, stable luster formation is obtained after going through a max-

imum. The stable rate turned out to be independent of the oxygen �ow in the investigated

range. At 100 Pa, the D.R. also goes through a maximum, but subsequently drops down

to zero. The ruial role of oxygen is also on�rmed by mass spetrometry. The results are
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3.1 Abstrat

The pulsed DC magnetron tehnique was used for generating TiOx nanopartiles by sputter-

ing from a titanium target in a gas aggregation soure. It was observed that the deposition

rate (D.R.) of nanopartiles shows a peak followed by a broad tail, even for onstant oper-

ation onditions. As a key �nding of the present investigation, we show that nanopartile

deposition an be stabilized at nonzero D.R. for the pulsed power regime. Monitoring the

oxygen onentration by mass spetrometry provides insight into nanopartile generation in

di�erent proesses. Charaterization of the nanopartile �lm morphology based on trans-

mission eletron mirosopy reveals a very narrow size distribution. Furthermore the oxygen

admixture has a signi�ant in�uene on the size distribution and also on the mean size of

the formed nanopartiles. In-situ analysis the hemial omposition of the deposited �lms

diretly after preparation by X-ray photoeletron spetrosopy shows a major ontribution

43
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of sub�oxide titanium ompounds to nanopartile prodution.

3.2 Introdution

TiOx nanopartiles not only exhibit intriguing properties suh as photoatalyti ativity [94℄,

wettability [95℄ and magnetism [96℄ with hosts of appliations as free partiles but are also

interesting for the fabriation of funtional nanoomposites [94, 97℄. Nanoomposites on-

taining nanopartiles, partiularly metals/oxide and metal nanopartiles have been stud-

ied intensively during the last deade [2, 98℄. Chemial and physial properties of di�erent

speies, their relative densities as well as the size distribution of the nanopartiles are ruial

parameters in adjusting di�erent properties of the resulting nanoomposite materials [2,99℄.

There are several methods based on physial vapour deposition (PVD), suh as laser

ablation, ion beam sputtering and evaporation [3℄ whih an be used for metal luster and

nanopartile prodution. Also a supersoni luster beam deposition using a pulsed mi-

roplasma luster soure has been suessfully applied to produe many di�erent types of

nanopartiles inluding titania nanopartiles [100℄. Magnetron sputtering ombined with a

gas aggregation soure (GAS) is a very interesting method and frequently used, espeially

for nanopartile generation of metals and their related ompounds in nanotehnology [4℄.

The properties of the nanopartiles formed by this method an be tuned easily by varying

the operation parameters. Reent results also showed that by applying pulsed power for

reative speies, a huge inrease in nanopartile deposition rate an be ahieved [5℄, whih

suggests this method as a good andidate for industrial appliation.

A wide size distribution and time instability are the main pratial di�ulties for

nanopartile prodution by a GAS. Therefore the fabriation of nanoomposites with er-

tain optial and hemial properties is rather ompliated using this method. For nanopar-

tile formation from reative metal atoms typially a reative gas as a minor admixture is

neessary [10, 11, 101℄. In our previous work, we suessfully stabilized TiOx nanopartile

prodution by GAS at ontinuous DC power regime, but only for ertain operation on-

ditions [12℄. However, at intermediate pressure (100 Pa) due to dominant resputtering of

oxide omponents, stabilization was not ahieved [12℄. On the other hand, our reent work

on pulsed DC sputtering shows that the governing mehanisms in the pulsed power mode

show some di�erenes ompared to the ontinuous DC mode whih leads to an enhaned

rate of nanopartile deposition [13℄. So far the in�uene of ontinuous stream of reative gas

and partiularly the onditions for stabilized nanopartile prodution were not onsidered.

In the pulsed power regime the omplete fed in energy is delivered in a desired muh shorter

period (whih is tuned by duty yle and repetition frequeny). This allows that with a

reative oxygen gas admixture in the plasma on period more TiOx ompounds are sputtered

o� from the Ti target rather than pure Ti atoms [13℄. These o� sputtered ompounds en-

hane the density of the stable nuleation entres in the GAS volume [13℄. Furthermore, the

impat of highly energeti ions at a short period of time on (ton) provides a higher sputtering
rate. Both fats lead to more e�ient nanopartile generation. It is notieable that target

oxidation is a ontinuous proess whih depends on oxygen �ow and di�usion as well as on
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the lustering proess in the GAS. In priniple, the rates of the target oxidation at ton and

time o� (toff) intervals should be idential. The most important di�erene is that the oxide

omponents whih are formed at ton are sputtered o� immediately after their reation on

the target by the highly energeti impating ions. While at toff , due to absene of highly

energeti ions, they remain on the target and lead to formation and growth of poisoned spots

on the Ti target, at least, up to next ton period. Therefore the poisoning proess and the

total amount of oxide material on the target surfae inrease with toff .

In this work, we onsider the e�et of the operation onditions on TiOx nanopartile

prodution in the pulsed power regime when a steady stream of oxygen is added as a minor

speies to the GAS atmosphere. The governing mehanisms for nanopartile generation are

addressed and we demonstrate stable nanopartile formation at intermediate pressure (100

Pa) in the GAS whih was not ahieved in the ontinuous DC regime [12℄. The results indi-

ate that by using pulsed power not only higher total deposition rate an be ahieved [13℄ but

also stable nanopartile formation will be reahed at ertain operating parameters. We also

present an in-depth study of the e�et of pulsing parameters and amount of the admixed

oxygen in a ontinuous gas stream. Based on TEM images the partile size distribution

of samples prepared at stable D.R. were analysed. In ontrast to broad size distributions

observed in the ontinuous DC regime [12℄, nanopartiles prepared in a pulsed regime show

very narrow size distributions. Furthermore, the average size of the TiOx nanopartiles be-

omes larger with inreasing the amount of admixed oxygen. Therefore the nanopartile size

an be ontrolled in the pulsed DC regime just by hanging the oxygen admixture at typi-

al operating onditions. The hemial omposition of the prepared nanopartile �lms was

examined by X-ray photoeletron spetrosopy (XPS). Previously, Drabik et al. reported

the morphology and hemial omposition of TiOx nanopartile �lms prepared in a ontin-

uous DC regime without oxygen stream and after aging in air [88, 89℄. In the present work

the omposition of the prepared nanopartile �lms was measured diretly after deposition

without exposure to ambient. The results provide lear evidene for the ontribution of

sub�oxidized (TiOx) ompounds in the nanopartile formation proess. After air exposure

for several days, the nanopartiles �lms are mostly fully oxidized to TiO2.

3.3 Experimental

A two inh balaned planar magnetron with a Ti target (99.99% purity, 50mm diameter

and 6mm thikness) was installed in a home-made gas aggregation luster soure (GAS)

desribed elsewhere [92℄. The water ooled magnetron was fed by a DC power supply (MDX

500, Advaned Energy) via a self-onstruted pulsing box employing a power MOSFET

(HTS-31, Behlke Eletroni GmbH). Furthermore a signal generator (peak Tek 4025) was

onneted to the pulsing box diretly to obtain the desired pulsed DC power. Argon as

a working gas and oxygen as an admixed reative gas were used for sputtering and the

aggregation proesses in the GAS. The �ow of argon and oxygen were ontrolled by a MKS

Mass �ow ontroller (200.0 standard-state ubi entimetres per minute (sm)) and an

Apex �ne mass �ow ontroller (1.000 sm) respetively. The GAS was onneted to the
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deposition (main) hamber through an ori�e with 3 mm in diameter. The whole system

was pumped down to 10−5 Pa as a base pressure by a turbo moleular pump (Pfei�er TMU

261) supported by a sroll pump (Varian SH 110). A separate pumping system was not used

for the present GAS. In this study, the pressure in the GAS was �xed at 100 Pa by adding

51 sm argon �ow to the aggregation hamber. An MKS Baratron (200 Pa) was used for

monitoring pressure. The oxygen admixed in di�erent steps was in the range of 0.010 to

0.060 sm. A quartz rystal mirobalane (QCM) was used for measuring the deposition

rate during nanopartile generation. It was plaed in the main hamber, 6 m away from

the ori�e of the GAS. For monitoring the oxygen onentration in the main hamber, a

quadrupole mass spetrometer (Balzers Prisma QMS � QME200) was installed in a separate

hamber di�erentially pumped by a turbo pump (Pfei�er HiPae80) and onneted to the

main hamber via a tube and a variable valve. More details and the shemati sketh of

the setup an be found in our previous paper [12℄. To determine the size distribution of the

TiOx nanopartiles the transmission eletron mirosopy (TEM) using a FEI Tenai F30 G2

(FEG, 300 kV) in sanning mode with a high-angle annular dark �eld detetor (HAADF-

STEM) was applied. The partiles were deposited onto arbon oated opper grids. The

hemial omposition of the nanopartile �lms has been investigated using a full lab XPS

instrument manufatured by Omiron Nanotehnology GmbH operated with an Al anode at

a power of 240 W.

3.4 Results and disussion

All experiments were started by running the magnetron disharge in a pure argon atmosphere

for surfae target pre-leaning. After the leaning proess, a small amount of oxygen was

added into the GAS and the deposition rate was reorded. In all ases due to the pre-leaned

target one observes initially a zero nanopartile deposition rate. Aording to our previous

works [10, 12℄, after a pre-leaning proedure with pure argon, there is a ompletely lean

target surfae and also a Ti atoms are deposited on the walls. They will exhibit a large

gettering e�et. Thus not su�ient seeds for nanopartile formation are formed and the

deposition rate will be zero. After some time the Ti at the walls will be partially oxidized

and TiOx speies will be formed on the target. Sputtering of the oxide omponents (TiOx)

formed on the target surfae then provides the neessary seeds for the formation of TiOx

nanopartiles. Sine the Ti target at this stage shows very little poisoning the sputter rate

will be high allowing the nanopartile rate to rise to an initial maximum. By subsequent

formation and enlargement of poisoned areas on the target surfae the number of sputtered

Ti atoms and thus the rate of nanopartile formation will desend. Thus, the deposition rate

dereases after the maximum. In the �rst series of experiments the in�uene of the pulsing

parameters (frequeny and duty yle) on TiOx nanopartile generation was studied while

other parameters (suh as pressure, power and admixed oxygen) were kept onstant. The

oxygen admixture and duty yle are �xed at 0.055 sm and 50%, respetively and three

di�erent frequenies are applied. For omparison, the toff and the e�etive power through

ton are shown in Table 1, for the di�erent examined repetition frequenies.
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Table 3.1: toff and real e�etive power at ton for di�erent frequenies and stability of

nanopartile deposition at onstant duty yle and feeding DC power of 50% and 50 W,

respetively. Stable onditions ould only be reahed at a ertain repetition frequeny.

DC Power = 50 W, Duty Cyle = 50%

	

=====================================

f(kHz) toff(s) Peff(W) Stable

����� ����� ����� �����

30 16.7 100 No

40 12.5 100 Yes

50 10 100 No

The results displayed in Figure 1. show some ommon features and some di�erenes

for the di�erent frequenies. Aording to the results the nanopartile prodution arrives at

a stable region only by tuning the repetition frequeny to 40 kHz. At lower frequeny (30

kHz) one observes a steady inrease of the deposition rate after having reahed a maximum

and a deay in between and at higher frequeny (50 kHz) the deposition rate also inreases

up to a maximum but falls subsequently to 0. This indiates that just by applying the right

frequeny stable nanopartile formation an be ahieved.
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Figure 3.1: Evolution of nanopartile deposition at di�erent frequeny when the duty y-

le as well as other operation parameters are kept onstant (DC power = 50 W, FrmO2
=

0.055 sm, and duty yle = 50%). Just at a ertain repetition frequeny (40 kHz) stable

nanopartile formation is ahieved.
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Table 3.2: Values of toff , real e�etive power at ton for di�erent duty yles and status

of stabilization of nanopartile deposition. The repetition frequeny was 40 kHz, the input

DC power and pressure were kept onstant at 50 W and 100 Pa, respetively. At onstant

onditions, small hanges (less than 10%) in duty yle preserve the stable status, while a

large variation leads to unstable deposition by disturbing the balane between poisoning and

sputtering proesses.

DC Power = 50 W, f = 40 kHz

	

==========================================

Duty yle(%) toff(s) Peff(W) Stable

����� ����� ����� �����

40 15.00 125 No

45 13.75 111.1 Yes

50 12.50 100 Yes

55 11.25 90.9 Yes

60 10.00 83.3 No

At the lowest frequeny (30 kHz) the time toff will be longer (see Table 1) leading to

a larger oxide area (and more oxide material is formed) on the target surfae. In addition

more material will be sputtered o� at the also longer time ton. This enhanes the seeding

proess and nanopartile generation in the next steps leading �nally to the highest observed

deposition rates of the three investigated frequenies. In addition the long ton is su�ient

to sputter not only away the oxide produed at last toff but also to sputter from already

leaned parts of the target. While the lean sputtered Ti atoms at as getters for oxygen the

subsequent oxidation proess of the target will be less e�etive. Therefore the target surfae

will be inreasingly leaned with time. A leaner Ti target leads to an inreased amount

of sputtered-o� material whih an enhane the growth proess of the nanopartiles. As

a onsequene, the deposition rate ontinues to rise (Figure 1) but does not reah to a

stable zone. At longer time, by providing an equilibrium between poisoning and sputtering

proesses a stable deposition will be expeted.

When the applied frequeny is set to 50 kHz the deposition rate inreases �rst, but after

reahing a maximum it falls to zero. At this frequeny the ton and toff are quite short (Table

1) and apparently ton is not long enough to ompletely sputter o� the oxide omponents

whih were generated during the previous toff on the target. Therefore after some yles,

the growing poisoned regions on the target derease the sputtering yield and �nally the rate

of nanopartile formation reahes zero due to dominant target poisoning. The ontinuous

growing of magnetron bias voltage and then, after some minutes, the gradual blakout of

the disharge on�rm further this model.

In the next step, the e�et of duty yle on deposition rate was onsidered. Here

the frequeny was �xed at a value of 40 kHz where a stable deposition rate was found in

the previous experiment. The values for toff and the e�etive power during ton, as well as
the status of deposition rate stability for di�erent duty yles at �xed other experimental

parameters (DC Power 50 W, repetition frequeny 40 kHz, Ar pressure 100 Pa) are shown

in the Table 2.
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Figure 3.2: Evolution of nanopartile deposition for di�erent duty yles lose to 50% at

onstant operation onditions (DC power = 50 W, P = 100 Pa, FO2
= 0.055 sm and fre-

queny = 40 kHz). Small hanges in the duty yle lead to stable but always lower deposition

rates ompared to the optimum at 50% duty yle.

Large variations of the duty yle will move the nanopartile generation out of stable

onditions for the same reasons as disussed before for the variation of frequenies. Again

a non-equilibrium between the poisoning proess and the sputtering proess at ton , auses

unstable nanopartile formation. Thus smaller variations of the duty yle were tested and

the results are displayed in Figure 3.2.

Small hanges in duty yle, in both diretions away from 50%, lead to stable depo-

sition but with a lower deposition rate. When the applied duty yle is lower than 50%,

the longer toff enhaned target oxidation and results in omponents with a higher average

oxidation state (higher average x values of TiOx omponents). Simultaneously the energy

density at ton (Table 2) inreases but remains low enough to provide a onstant number of

nanopartile seeds originating from the more oxidized target. As will be disussed later, the

onsumed power for sputtering o� the sub�oxide omponents from the target is inreased by

the inreased target oxidation status. Therefore the lower number of available seeds redues

the nanopartile formation rate to a lower value.

In opposite diretion when the duty yle is inreased to 55% the shorter toff dereases

the adequately oxidized area on the target surfae, while the higher duty yle auses lower

energy density at ton (See Table 2). These fators also derease the nanopartile seed density

not only by dereasing the sputtering yield due to lower e�etive power, but also by reduing
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the ability of the impating ions to onvert a higher oxidized area to the optimum sub�oxide

area on the target (this will be disussed in the next setions). Hene the nanopartiles

deposition rate is again shifted to a lower value. In summary, at onstant pulse period

(onstant frequeny), small hanges in duty yle do not a�et the stabilization status, but

lead to lower stabilized deposition rates (Figure 3.2).

Sine the deposition rate is measured by a QCM in terms of mass, higher deposition

rates at 50% duty yle (Figure 3.2) ould be aused by formation of bigger nanopartiles

and/or higher number of TiOx nanopartiles. To larify this issue TEM analysis of samples

with olleted nanopartiles were performed. The results showed that small hanges in duty

yle did not in�uene the mean size of the nanopartile distribution signi�antly. Thus,

the small deviations in ton and toff do not a�et the nanopartile size. Furthermore higher

deposition rates in the stable region at 50% duty yle (for our present onditions) must be

due to a higher number of nanopartiles aused by more intensive sputtering and thus more

nuleation entres in the GAS.

The results of the next set of experiments on the evolution of the deposition rates at

di�erent oxygen onentrations are shown in Figure 3.3. A similar trend for all di�erent

used oxygen admixtures is observed where a broad tail appears after a sharp maximum.

Again the maximum appears in some minutes after oxygen injetion and subsequently the

deposition rate arrives at the typial stable area (after about 15 min) where it remains

relatively onstant for quite long time.

As an be seen from Figure 3.3 inreasing the oxygen �ow leads to an appearane

of the maximum of the deposition rate at earlier time. The same trend was found for

onventional DC magnetron sputtering [12℄. Furthermore in the pulsed power regime the

amount of deposited material in the stable part also depends on the oxygen �ow. Inreasing

the oxygen �ow rate leads to a higher oxygen onentration in the GAS, hene more oxide

ompounds an be formed on the target. Subsequently, more material will be sputtered o� at

ton and nanopartile generation is enhaned by providing more seeds. Again, sine the QCM

measures only the mass of deposited material, the ause of the inreased deposition rate is

not exatly known, either it is due to an inreased average size of the nanopartile or to an

inrease of the number of nanopartiles. In later setions, we will reonsider this subjet by

a detailed analysis of the morphology of the prepared �lms. In Figure 3.4, the time evolution

of nanopartile deposition for two di�erent disharge regimes (onventional DC and pulsed

DC) are ompared while the operation onditions are similar. As an be seen, there are

two prominent advantages in the pulsed regime. While for onventional DC sputtering, the

deposition rate desends to zero shortly after the maximum, it arrives at a non-zero stable

part for the pulsed power and remains onstant for a long time. Furthermore, a muh higher

deposition rate is obtained in the pulsed power regime. Understanding of these fats is

possible by onsidering the TiOx sputtering proess and also the pulse signal haraters.

Aording to reported works [91, 102℄, a ompletely oxidized TiO2 layer has the tendeny

to release oxygen under energeti ion bombardment and onvert to a titanium sub�oxide

layer. Therefore, beause the applied energy is onentrated in a short time (ton) in the

pulsed power mode, not only the ion onentration is inreased but also the ions an get

higher aeleration and gain more energy in order to release more oxygen from the poisoned
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Figure 3.3: E�et of di�erent oxygen admixtures on nanopartile formation at onstant

ondition (power = 50 W, P = 100 Pa, frequeny = 40 kHz and duty yle = 50%). As

an be seen from the right part (foused on stable regions), inreasing the oxygen admixture

enhanes the nanopartile deposition. Furthermore, due to aelerated poisoning of the target

and of the Ti on the GAS walls the maximum of the deposition rate shifts to earlier time

with inreasing oxygen �ow.

regions of the target surfae. Consequently, the sputtering rate will be enhaned in next

steps. Hene in pulsed DC ompared to onventional DC fully poisoned areas on the target

surfae have less hane to form or to remain there for a long time. More sputtered material

provides more seeds omponents whih enhane the lustering proess in the GAS.

During the experiments, the esaped oxygen moleules (32 amu) from the aggregation

hamber were monitored by a mass spetrometer. The signal of oxygen moleules on�rms

the oxygen onsumption in the various stages of deposition (Figure 3.5). At the initial step

of nanopartile deposition, the oxygen signal does not show any variation, sine all of the

oxygen is onsumed by metal atoms on the target surfae, on the walls of GAS and also

by o�-sputtered metal atoms in the volume [12℄. After the maximum of the deposition

rate, but with a delay of some minutes, the O2 signal starts to rise up while the deposition

rate dereases. It seems that this delay is aused mainly by oxygen onsumption at the

target surfae and at the GAS walls (gettering proesses). Yet, after arriving at a stable

deposition rate the O2 signal ontinues to rise and �nally saturates, indiating a onstant

oxygen onsumption rate in the GAS (Figure 3.5). Apparently, in this region the oxygen

attahment rate to the walls of the GAS dereases, beause the oxygen density on the GAS

walls gradually reahes a saturation ondition, and then extra esaped oxygen from the GAS

is deteted by mass spetrometer [12℄.
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Figure 3.4: Comparison of nanopartile deposition rate evolution in the DC and pulsed DC

regimes at similar operation onditions (P = 100 Pa, power = 50 W and FO2
= 0.050 sm,

frequeny = 40 kHz, duty yle = 50%)). The pulsed DC mode exhibits higher deposition

rate and also quite stable nanopartile prodution for a long time.

For studying the proesses in more detail, also the bias voltage of the magnetron was

reorded. After oxygen injetion the bias voltage rises but after a few minutes it levels

o� to a saturation value (see Figure 3.5). Afterwards it only shows a small inrease. The

inreasing onentration of an oxygen whih an absorb free eletrons of the disharge as

well as inrease of target poisoning ontribute to the bias voltage raise in the initial step [11℄.

Then by establishing a steady state of the nanopartile formation proess, the fration of the

poisoned area on the target will remain onstant. Furthermore the feeding oxygen stream

is �xed during experiment, therefore the bias voltage stays at an almost onstant level (it

only slightly inrease due to the derease of oxygen gettering proesses at the GAS walls as

disussed for the raise of the oxygen signal above).

XPS measurements were applied to determine the hemial omposition of the nanopar-

tiles formed in the GAS. To avoid exposure to atmosphere and subsequent oxidation of the

nanopartiles the GAS was linked to the transfer hamber of the XPS devie. This allows a

sample transfer to the measurement hamber under UHV onditions. The nanopartiles were

deposited onto a arbon oated silion substrate. The prepared �lm was measured diretly

after deposition and transfer to the analysis hamber. Close analyses and deonvolution of

the doublet Ti2p ore level spetra (Figure 3.6 - left), show that the nanopartiles mainly

( 47%) onsists of stoihiometri titanium dioxide, TiO2 (459.0 eV) and the rest ( 47%) is

assigned to TiOx (457.2 eV, x < 2) and TiC (455.2 eV) ompounds. Around 6% is assigned
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Figure 3.5: Time evolution of the magnetron bias voltage as well as the oxygen moleule

(32 amu) signal during nanopartile deposition in the pulsed regime at onstant oxygen �ow

(FO2
= 0.055 sm). Both parameters reah saturated values after an initial inrease. The

operating parameters were �xed as: P=100 Pa, DC power = 50 W, frequeny = 40 kHz and

duty yle = 50%.

to elemental Ti (454.1 eV), indiating that the admixed oxygen is not su�ient to ompletely

oxidize all sputtered Ti atoms. It should be noted that after exposure to the open air the

nanopartiles are mostly fully oxidized (around 90% of TiO2) (See Figure 3.6 - right), what

ould be expeted for small nanopartiles and was also observed by other researhers [103℄.

These results suggest that for pulsed magnetron sputtering sub�oxidized omponents (TiOx)

have the main ontributions to Ti-based nanopartile generation in the GAS. The in�uene

of di�erent oxygen admixtures and also pulsing parameters on the exat hemial omposi-

tion of the nanopartiles will be an interesting topi for future investigations. Please, note

that all XPS spetra were harge referened to the aliphati arbon at 285.0 eV and peak

deonvolution is in agreement with the literature [103℄.

The nanopartile size distribution for di�erent oxygen admixtures was studied by TEM

measurements, where the nanopartiles have been olleted at the stable parts of the de-

position rates. After analysis of the obtained TEM images two remarkable points ould be

found for the pulsed power regime. First, the nanopartiles show very narrow size distri-

bution, espeially at stable prodution onditions, with small standard deviation (less than
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Figure 3.6: High resolution Ti2p XPS spetra of TiOx nanopartile �lm prepared by GAS

soure onneted to a dediated hamber linked to the XPS transfer hamber. The samples

were measured immediately after deposition without exposure to the open atmosphere (left)

and after long time aging in the air (right).

0.6 nm for an average size of 6.9 nm). It seems, that at the stable ondition, due to the

established stationary state between the various proesses, the nuleation proess for most

of the nanopartiles starts from a small region lose to the target and the partiles pass a

similar evolution in the GAS. Thus they an produe a quite narrow distribution.

The ruial in�uene of oxygen onentration on the size of the nanopartiles is the

seond point. As an be seen from Figure 3.7 , the mean size of the nanopartiles inreases

by inreasing the admixed oxygen �ow. This means that, by this approah, the size of the

nanopartiles an be ontrolled by tuning the oxygen admixture at typial onditions. This

observation an be explained by the role of oxygen in the surfae oxidation proess at steady

state onditions. An inreased oxygen onentration auses oxidation of more material on the

target (not only the overed area but also the depth of oxide layer on the target inreases) at

toff . Subsequently at ton, more oxide omponents, whih play the main role in the lustering

proesses, an be sputtered o�, reating more seeds and aelerating the luster growth

proess. Furthermore, by inreasing the binding energy of the obtained ompounds reation

with Ti atoms is muh enhaned [10, 11℄. Thus oxygen ontaining speies an enhane the

luster nuleation and growth proess. The ontribution of eah proess is not lear yet and

more investigations are neessary.

To analyse the size hange of the nanopartiles during the time evolution of the depo-

sition rate one TEM sample was prepared near the initial maximum of the deposition rate

(Figure 3.7()). The size distribution of the nanopartiles at this ondition is broader than

in the stable part (See Figure 3.7(b)) but the mean size is similar. At this ondition, due to

the pre-leaning proess several forms of sputtered Ti atoms and ompounds are available in

the volume whih have potential for luster nuleation after reation with oxygen. Therefore
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Figure 3.7: TEM images and size distributions with standard deviations showing a narrow size distribution of TiOx nanopar-

tiles deposited on arbon oated opper grids in the stable part of the deposition rate for di�erent oxygen admixtures. a) FO2

=

0.050 sm, b) FO2

= 0.055 sm (in stable part), ) FO2

= 0.055 sm (at maximum), d) FO2

= 0.060 sm. Other operation

onditions were kept onstant (power = 50 W, frequeny = 40 kHz, duty yle = 50%, P =100 Pa). One notes that by inreasing

the amount of admixed oxygen the nanopartile distribution shifts to the bigger sizes.
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depending on the initial position of the nuleus entres in the GAS, the residene time (and

growth evolution) of the nanopartiles in the GAS are signi�antly dissimilar leading to a

broader size distribution.

In other words, at the beginning, both nanopartile seeding proesses (volume seeding

and target seeding) are important, while in the stable part (with a redued number of seeds

in the volume) seeding via the target is the dominant mehanism and volume seeding is a

minor fator in luster growth. Therefore in the stable part, the nanopartile deposition rate

is lower than at the peak but the size distribution is quite narrow.

In Figure 3.8 the variation of nanopartile size versus admixed oxygen �ow is depited.

By inreasing the admixed oxygen in a very narrow oxygen �ow range from 0.04 sm to

0.06 sm the size rises almost exponentially. A reasonable explanation for this trend whih

an be used for tailoring the nanopartile size is unknown yet.
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Figure 3.8: Evolution of the nanopartile size by oxygen admixture, �tted by an exponen-

tial urve (red), when the operation parameters were �xed (see aption of Figure 3.7). The

dependene is almost exponential allowing to tailor the nanopartile size by the oxygen �ow.

Using the mean size of the nanopartiles formed at eah oxygen �ow, the mean mass

of the nanopartiles an be estimated easily. On the other hand, the reorded deposition

rate for eah oxygen admixture (Figure 3.3) is proportional to the rate of the deposited

mass for all nanopartiles in the stable part. Detailed analysis shows that inreasing the

admixed oxygen dereases the number of nanopartiles generated by the GAS. In other

words, more oxygen injeted into the GAS by inreasing the sputtered oxide ompounds

improves the agglomeration proess leading to bigger nanopartiles. Higher agglomeration

ould be aused by a hange in the omposition of the nanopartile seeds due to the larger

oxygen �ow and the resulting inrease in the growth rate (and oalesene rate) of the

nanopartiles is a possible reason for that observation. This also explains the slight inrease
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Figure 3.9: HRTEM image (left) and eletron di�ration pattern (right) of TiOx nanopar-

tiles deposited by GAS at typial onditions.

of the deposition rate. To fully larify the role of the varying reative gas admixtures on

nanopartile formation and growth proesses requires more investigations on the hemial

ompositions of the nanopartiles.

In order to analyse the rystallographi struture of prepared nanopartiles, high res-

olution transmission eletron mirosopy (HRTEM) was applied. HRTEM mirograph and

seleted area eletron di�ration (SAED) pattern for TiOx nanopartiles prepared by GAS

at typial onditions are shown in Figure 3.9. The very faint di�ration rings are due to

the nanorystalline nature and the low amount of material. The positions of the rings are

signs that the partiles have brookite struture but we annot exlude the presene of rutile

and anatase. The oexistene of brookite, anatas and rutile in nanorystalline material is

well known and reported before in the literature [100℄. So, individual nanopartiles have

rystalline struture. However, XRD measurement (Figure 3.11) of TiOx nanopartiles �lm,

with thikness around 4.5 µm, shows the amorphous struture of the as-deposited �lm and

only after annealing at 650

0
C for 1 hour, anatase and rutile struture an be observed,

further supporting the view that more than one phase is present.

As a general summary, at typial operation onditions (pressure and feeding power),

the nanopartile generation is possible only under ertain windows for pulsing parameters

and reative gas admixtures (as shematially shown in Figure 3.10). Furthermore for sta-

bilizing the nanopartiles prodution for long term, the pulsing parameters and reative

gas admixture should be hosen from narrow windows, as to provide (and then sustain) an

equilibrium between poisoning and sputtering mehanisms.
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Figure 3.10: Without reative gas (ase 1) as well as at highly poisoned target (ase 5) nanopartile formation is impossible

in gas aggregation soure. Only under ertain parameters whih lead to sub�poisoned area on ative zone of the target (erosion

zone) nanopartile formation will our (ases 2, 3 and 4). Additionally when a balane between poisoning and sputtering

proesses is established, a stabilized nanopartile formation was deteted with mostly monodisperse size distribution (ase 3).
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3.5 Conlusions

We used pulsed DC power for generating TiOx nanopartiles by magnetron sputtering at

onstant pressure (100 Pa). By applying a steady stream of admixed oxygen as a reative

gas, the di�erent onditions for stable prodution of TiOx nanopartiles from an aggrega-

tion soure were investigated. The in�uene of the pulsing parameters (frequeny and duty

yle) as well as the oxygen admixture on nanopartile generation and the governing pro-

esses were studied in detail. Our experimental results reveal that a onstant rate of stable

nanopartile prodution at typial operation onditions an only be ahieved at ertain puls-

ing parameters. Using pulsed DC power at these parameters does not only lead to a higher

nanopartile deposition rate ompared to onventional DC power but also to stable deposi-

tion. Furthermore, the size distribution of the produed nanopartiles is remarkably narrow

and a�eted by the reative gas admixture in GAS. Analysis of the hemial omposition

of the nanopartile �lms by XPS diretly after deposition (without air aging) proves that

sub�oxide omponents have the main ontribution in the nanopartile formation proess in

the GAS, while the �lm will turn to almost fully oxidized after air exposure. Considering

the variation of the oxygen moleule onentration, obtained by mass spetrometry, and

the evolution of the bias voltage of the magnetron on�rmed our model on the dominant

mehanisms of nanopartile formation in the pulsed DC power regime.
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3.7 Suppelmentary

TiOx nanopartiles were deposited on Si substrate and XRD measurement was performed.

The amorphous struture of the as�deposited �lm was observed. However, after annealing

in the air at 650

0
C for 1 hour, anatase and rutile strutures were deteted.

Figure 3.11: XRD measurements TiOx nanopartiles �lm prepared by gas aggregation

soure. The measurement was performed before and after sample annealing at 650

0
C for 1

hour. The thikness of the �lm is 4.5 µm. Anatase (solid vertial lines) and rutile (dashed

vertial lines) strutures were observed after annealing.
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4.1 Abstrat

An RF hollow disharge on�guration is presented that makes use of a ombination of RF

plasma generation and the hollow athode e�et. The system was espeially designed for

the treatment of nanopartiles, plasma polymerization and nanoomposite fabriation. The

proess gas streams through the plasma in the inner of the ylindrial eletrode system.

In the here presented measurements, pure argon and argon with oxygen admixtures are

exemplarily used. The disharge is haraterized by probe measurements in the e�uent,

eletrial measurements of the disharge parameters, and visual observations of the plasma

glow. It is found that the RF �utuations of the plasma potential are weak. The plasma

potential resembles the one of a DC hollow athode disharge, the RF hollow eletrode ats

as a athode due to the self-bias, and a high voltage sheath forms in its inner ylinder.

61
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4.2 Introdution

Radio frequeny (RF) disharges are a ommon tool for materials proessing, suh as ething,

thin �lm deposition, and surfae modi�ation. Due to the high voltage plasma sheath arising

in RF disharges, energeti ions are reated, whih are important, e.g., for ething proesses

in the fabriation of miro hips. The robustness of RF disharges against variations in the

gas omposition enables an enormous freedom in the use of ative hemial omponents and

radials, whih an be reated in the disharge from admixed preursors [104℄. RF disharges

usually apply a parallel plate setup or at least one plane eletrode with the vauum hamber

as grounded ounter eletrode.

Hollow athode (HC) disharges are di�erent in many aspets. Not only are they diret

urrent disharges (DC), but also the geometry usually is ylindrial, whih is untypial for

RF disharges. The �rst referene to a hollow athode, at least to our knowledge, desribes

an experiment arried out almost a hundred years ago [35℄. Pashen and Bartels observed

that ylindrial athodes an produe a very intense glow, whih they were able to use for

spetrosopy of a very weak helium emission line. Sine those days, this kind of disharge

has ontinuously been studied, and the hollow athode e�et with �pendulum eletrons� was

identi�ed to be responsible for the high plasma densities [32, 105�108℄. During the past

deades, hollow athodes beame an often used tehnique in a wide �eld of appliations,

whih an be attributed to the high plasma densities that an be ahieved with this kind of

disharge. Today, HC disharges are used for physial vapor deposition [109℄, vauum oating

[110℄, surfae modi�ation [111℄, old athode �uoresent lamps, e.g. display baklights,

[112℄, eletron soures [113℄, e.g. neutralizers in eletri spaeraft propulsion [114℄, and ion

soures [115, 116℄.

The utilization of the hollow athode e�et for radio frequeny disharges is still un-

ommon. Horwitz used two eletrially onneted, losely spaed parallel plate RF eletrodes

and found that an intense disharge forms between them [117℄. This setup, that was used

for high-rate reative sputter ething, provided, just like in a hollow athode, an eletro-

stati mirror for pendulum eletrons, whih explained the high ionization rates and plasma

densities. Later, Horwitz et al. used similar RF hollow eletrode setups for ething and

amorphous silion deposition [118℄, as well as multiple deposition and eth proesses with

silion, polymers and metals [38℄. Lejeune et al. applied the ylindrial form of an RF hollow

eletrode for the plasma generation in a broad beam ion soure. Atually, the powered RF

eletrode onsisted in this ase of an arrangement of 19 tubes with individual diameters of

38mm [119℄. Typial for all of these works is that the RF disharges ould be operated at

gas pressures signi�antly lower than the ommonly used pressures for DC hollow athode

disharges [120℄. Comprehensive reviews on RF hollow eletrode disharges until the end of

the 1990th were written by Bárdo² [37, 121℄. Sine then, a variety of disharge geometries

was applied, e.g. for large area surfae treatment [39℄.

In this work, we present an RF hollow disharge setup that was espeially designed

for the treatment of nanopartiles, plasma polymerization and nanoomposite fabriation.

The nanopartiles are planned to be transported by a gas �ow through the hollow eletrode
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Figure 4.1: Cutaway drawing of the hollow eletrode assembly.

in order to be treated by the plasma. Suh experiments will be published in a forthoming

paper, while this artile desribes the setup and haraterizes the disharge. For this purpose,

probe measurements in the e�uent of the hollow eletrode and eletrial measurements of the

disharge parameters are performed as well as visual observations of the plasma glow. For

the �rst investigations, pure argon plasma is used. However, sine reative gas admixtures

and negative ions are expeted to play an important role in our future work [12℄, we present

�rst results of measurements with admixtures of oxygen, too.

4.3 Experimental Setup

The experimental setup was designed for nanopartile proessing as well as plasma poly-

merization and nanoomposite fabriation. For these purposes, the RF eletrode system

was implemented for an operation at low pressures from 1 to 20Pa. Figure 4.1 shows the

hollow eletrode system. The RF eletrode is a stainless steel ylinder with an inner diam-

eter of 15.5mm and a length of 36mm. It has a short narrowed bak end onneted to a

20.5mm long erami tube. This eletrode and the erami tube are surrounded by another

grounded metal ylinder. A small hole in the outer ylinder wall enables the RF feed line to

be onneted to the inner ylinder. The inner ylinder is separated from the outer one by a

0.5mm gap. The front end of this grounded ylinder is bent inwards up to the inner radius

of the RF eletrode and is beveled at the outside. The grounded ylinder is intended to at

as a ounter eletrode for the disharge. The eletrode unit was installed in a ylindrial

vauum hamber (reator hamber) with a diameter of 250mm and a length of 525mm.

Before operation, the vauum system is pumped down to a base pressure of 10−5
Pa.

Argon and oxygen are used as working gas and reative admixture gas, respetively.

The �ow rate of argon is in the range of 70 to 116 sm and the oxygen �ow rate is in the
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range of 0 to 30 sm. Both gases are injeted from behind the hollow eletrode unit, so that

the gas streams through the hollow eletrode into the reator hamber. The �ow rates of the

gases are independently ontrolled by a 200 sm mass �ow ontroller (MKS Instruments,

In.). The experiments are performed at working pressures in the range from 1 to 20Pa.

The pressure is measured by a gas type independent apaitane manometer �ange-mounted

to the reator hamber.

The RF voltage is provided by an RF generator (Cesar 136 from Dressler HF-Tehnik

GmbH) operating at 13.56MHz via a mathing network, and the urrent-voltage hara-

teristi is monitored by a voltage, urrent and phase angle measurement system (Otiv VI

probe from Impedans Ltd.) between the vauum feed through and the math box. This

eletrial setup allows to measure simultaneously the real (e�etive) RF power, the disharge

urrent and voltage, the impedane of the disharge and the phase angle between voltage

and urrent. Therefore, the RF power values given in this artile are measured with the

impedane measurement system instead of reading the power gauge of the RF generator.

Probe diagnostis is a hallenge due to the small size of the plasma and the involved

inhomogeneity. We built two di�erent ylindrial Langmuir probes, eah one has a tungsten

tip with a length of 3 mm and a wire diameter of 0.1 mm at the end of a thin erami

tube. One of the probes is equipped with an additional passive RF ompensation whih

uses a �oating pikup probe onneted via a apaitor to the probe tip [42, 122, 123℄. In

our experiments, the pikup probe was a small elongated tungsten wire loop (about 2 m

long) at the end of another thin erami tube parallel to the �rst one (see Fig. 4.2); the loop

was small enough to �t into the visible glow of the e�uent plasma. The signal from the

ompensated probe is �ltered at the RF frequeny and its �rst harmoni. The ompensated

and the unompensated probe are alternatively plaed about 12mm in front of the eletrode

unit at its symmetry axis. We want to point out that the measured plasma parameters refer

to the e�uent plasma and not to the bulk plasma in the hollow eletrode, where a probe

would strongly disturb the disharge.

4.4 Measurements and disussion

4.4.1 Probe measurements

The �rst measurements onsist of a omparison between probe harateristis reorded with

the unompensated Langmuir probe and the RF ompensated probe and aim at a better

understanding of the hollow eletrode RF disharge. In hollow athode DC disharges, most

of the disharge voltage appears as the voltage drop aross the athode fall, i.e. between

the plasma bulk ylinder and the hollow athode, and onsequently the plasma potential is

only a few kBTe/e above the anode potential, where kB is Boltzmann's onstant and e is the
elementary harge.

Figure 4.3 displays harateristis of alternative measurements with the two probes at

the �xed pressure p = 2Pa and the �xed RF power PRF = 11W. The surprising result
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Figure 4.2: RF ompensated Langmuir probe measurement setup. (a) Automated data

aquisition iruit for probe harateristis onsisting of a shunt for the measurement of the

probe urrent, ampli�ers, and digital�analog onversions omponents (DA and AD). (b) RF

ompensation by means of a �oating wire loop apaitively oupled (via the apaitor C) to

the the probe tip and anti-resonant iruits (LC1 to LC4) for hoking the RF frequeny and

its �rst harmoni.

is that the RF ompensation has not muh in�uene on the harateristis. In plasmas

with signi�ant RF potential osillations, one would expet a �attened harateristi in

ase of the unompensated probe and apparently higher eletron temperatures [41℄. The

evaluation of the eletron temperatures from the logarithmi plots of the harateristis yields

kBTe = 3.5 eV for the unompensated and kBTe = 3.6 eV for the RF ompensated probe, and

expresses the similarity of the shapes of the two harateristis. The plasma potentials,

determined as the voltages of maximum slope of the harateristis, are Φp = +27.0V and

Φp = +26.3V, respetively. Furthermore, the alulated densities are ne = 5.9 × 1015m−3

and ne = 4.8× 1015m−3
, respetively. The fat that the RF ompensated probe measures a

smaller density ould be attributed to the higher disturbane due to the wire loop around

the probe tip whih auses plasma losses, but is anyhow within the expeted error of 20

perent for the absolute value of eletron density measurements.

From this �nding, we onlude two important features: Firstly, the plasma potential

seems to exhibit only small RF �utuations in omparison to kBTe/e, whih is a requirement

for essentially undistorted probe harateristis [123℄. Seondly, the disharge voltage drops

predominantly aross the sheath at the inside of the hollow RF eletrode, akin the athode

fall in the DC hollow athode disharge.

This piture agrees with the visible impression: the disharge ours in the hollow

eletrode (and not around the grounded tip of the eletrode assembly), whih requires a high

voltage RF sheath in the ylinder. In our ase, diret measuring of the bias voltage showed
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Figure 4.3: Charateristis obtained by the unompensated and the RF ompensated Lang-

muir probe in the e�uent plasma at RF power PRF = 11W and pressure p = 2Pa. The

markers show the respetive in�etion points, whih indiate the plasma potentials.

that the (negative) bias voltage is always 7 to 8 V smaller than the e�etive value of RF

voltage. This indiates that the hollow eletrode has a strong RF (i.e. high-voltage) sheath,

where most of the disharge voltage drops. La�eur and Boswell performed partile-in-ell

simulations of similar RF disharge geometries (slab instead of ylinder) and found that only

with the help of ion produed seondary eletron emission the plasma penetrated deeply into

the avity [124℄. These seondary eletrons, whih are produed by ion impats at the inner

walls of the hollow eletrode, get aelerated aross the sheath to very high energies, are

trapped in the avity, and provide, as pendular eletrons, the neessary ionization for a high

plasma density.

From these observations, we onlude that the potential resembles the one known from

DC hollow athode disharges: Here, the RF eletrode ats as a athode, the (grounded)

ounter eletrode ats as an anode, and the major part of the disharge voltage drops at the

sheath in the inner region of the �hollow athode�. These results open the opportunity to

modify nanopartiles in this disharge on�guration in a similar way as in DC devies [111℄.

Figure 4.4 ompares measurements of the eletron density and the eletron temperature

obtained with and without RF ompensation at di�erent powers. The equivalene of both

tehniques is on�rmed within the typial auray of probe measurements [125℄. There-

fore, the use of RF ompensation is dispensable, and the following probe measurements are

performed with the unompensated Langmuir probe.

By inreasing the feeding power, more energy is transferred to the plasma eletrons,

the ionization inreases [31,111℄, and, as a result, the prodution-loss balane shifts to higher
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Figure 4.4: Variation of eletron temperature and density with RF power obtained by

the unompensated and the RF ompensated Langmuir probes in the e�uent plasma at the

onstant pressure p = 2Pa.

plasma densities.

In the next step, the disharge power was �xed at PRF = 7W, while the gas pressure

is inreased from p = 1Pa to p = 15Pa. Figure 4.5 shows the typial behavior often found

in RF disharges [123℄: At higher pressures, the eletron density is higher than at lower

pressures. This an be understood from an enhaned ionization frequeny and redued

ambipolar di�usion to the walls. At the same time, the inreased eletron-neutral ollision

frequenies at higher gas pressures redue the eletron temperature.

Conluding, we want to mention again, that the eletron temperatures and densities

were measured in the e�uent plasma, and that the absolute values in the bulk plasma may

di�er from these ones.

4.4.2 Measurements of disharge parameters

In the following, measurements of voltage V and urrent I (e�etive values, i.e. roots of

the mean squares), phase angle ϕ between voltage and urrent, and disharge impedane

Z are presented and disussed. The power PRF is alulated from the e�etive values and

the phase angles. Figures 6(a) and 6(b) show the behavior of these quantities at a �xed

pressure (p = 2Pa) for the range of mean RF powers PRF = (2 . . . 16)W. One noties that

the inrease of the power by a fator of eight is not only a result of the inreasing voltages

and urrents, but also due to the dereasing phase angles, whih means that the disharge
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Figure 4.5: Variation of eletron temperature and density with gas pressure obtained by the

unompensated Langmuir probe in the e�uent plasma at the onstant RF power PRF = 7W.

beomes slightly more resistive and more power is dissipated.

The hange in the power fator cosϕ overs a range from 1.4 perent to 2.5 perent,

as an be seen in Figure 4.6(). The impedane, whih is the omplex sum of resistive

(real) and reative (imaginary) parts, slightly dereases as the power inreases, but remains

in the narrow range of Z = (116 . . . 119)Ω [see Fig. 4.6(b)℄. Consequently, there must be

an absolute inrease of the resistane as the power inreases; this inrease of the real part

of the impedane turns the phase angle to smaller values. The physis of the inreasing

resistivity an be understood onsidering two di�erent power dissipation hannels in the

disharge, following the model presented in Refs. [126,127℄: on the one hand, the ollisional

and stohasti eletron heating in the plasma, and on the other hand, the aeleration

of ions by the (time averaged) eletri �eld in the sheath. While the eletron heating is

approximately proportional to the disharge urrent, the ioni losses in the sheath inrease

faster than the square of the urrent inreases. This behavior of the resistivity beomes lear

by a plotting V cosϕ, whih is the ohmi (or resistive) omponent of the disharge voltage

V , versus disharge power, shown in Figure 4.6(d): the resistane is higher for the higher RF

powers and urrents, it is almost proportional to the disharge power.

Also the gas pressure in�uenes the eletrial harateristis of the hollow RF disharge.

Figures 7(a) and 7(b) show the measured quantities for a �xed RF power (PRF = 7W) and

the range of gas pressures p = (1 . . . 15)Pa. Also in this ase, the behavior is similar to well-

known RF disharges [127℄. The disharge urrent dereases as the pressure inreases due to

the inreasing eletron-atom ollision frequeny. The disharge voltage varies synhronously,

almost proportionally, to the disharge urrent, and, aordingly, the impedane remains in

the narrow range of Z = (108 . . . 117)Ω. However, the power fator cosϕ ompensates for

the dereasing produt V I, as an be seen in Figure 4.7(), and maintains the �xed power
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Figure 4.6: Measured and alulated eletrial harateristis of the hollow eletrode RF

disharge for a �xed pressure p = 2Pa. (a) Root of mean squares of disharge voltage and

urrent, (b) impedane and phase angle, () power fator, (d) ohmi part of the disharge

voltage.

PRF = 7W. The physis behind an be understood from the enhaned ollisionality at

higher pressures whih enables a higher dissipation of the apparent power V I in the plasma.

Aordingly, the ohmi omponent of the disharge voltage V cosϕ, plotted in Figure 4.7(d),

inreases as the pressure inreases.

It should be noted that the RF power in our experiments is signi�antly smaller than

in the work reported by Bárdo² et al. [120℄. There, at similar eletrode sizes (lengths of

50mm and diameters of 10mm and 20mm), an RF power of PRF = 100W was applied at

argon gas pressures p ≤ 0.4Pa. At 0.13Pa, their 10mm athode beame red hot. In our

experiments, no thermal e�ets and no drifts in the disharge parameters have been observed.

Ignition of the disharge reported in Ref. [120℄ was possible only at Ar pressures elevated to

approximately 1.3Pa. In our ase, the disharge ignites usually without hanging temporarily

the pressure, only in the ase of p ≤ 2Pa, it is oasionally neessary to raise the pressure by
a few Pa; therefore, this behavior resembles the observation reported in Ref. [120℄. However,

one should bear in mind that the ignition behavior an depend ritially on spei�s of the
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Figure 4.7: Measured and alulated eletrial harateristis of the RF hollow eletrode

disharge for a �xed RF power PRF = 7W. (a) Root of mean squares of disharge voltage and

urrent, (b) impedane and phase angle, () power fator, (d) ohmi part of the disharge

voltage.

setup like sharp edges with enhaned eletri �elds.

4.4.3 Visual observations

The variation of the plasma strutures with power and pressure an be studied by visual

observation. A digital amera faing the aperture of the eletrode assembly observed the

plasma glow in its inside through a window in the reator hamber. Figures 4.8(a) and 4.8(b)

show the widths of the dark spae surrounding the plasma for di�erent disharge onditions.

The determination of the sheath width by means of a amera looking along the ylinder axis

is somewhat arbitrary, even though the pitures suggest a good impression of the dark spae

between the eletrode and the inner bright plasma [106℄. For the plots in Figure 4.8, we took

the position where the pixel brightness values reah 25 perent of the maximum value in the

enter as the sheath edge. The autious error bars indiate, where 15 and 35 perent are
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(a) (b)

Figure 4.8: Visual observation of the sheath width. (a) Variation of the RF power at the

�xed pressure p = 2Pa. (b) Variation of the pressure at the �xed RF power PRF = 7W. The

�t urve for the pressure variation is proportional to p−1/2
.

reahed. The dependene of the sheath width on the RF power is weak, as an be seen in

Figure 4.8(a). The sheath width dereases very slightly (less than 20 perent) as the power

is inreased from 1 to 20 W. Conerning the pressure dependene, it has been reported that

p1/2d appears to be a onstant in some RF disharges, where d is the sheath width [128,129℄.

Therefore, we plotted a �t proportional to p−1/2
into Figure 4.8(b), whih shows that this

law seems to be ful�lled in our ase, too. This trend an provide an opportunity to ontrol

the �lm deposition proess or the nanopartile modi�ation by RF disharges as well [130℄.

However, we do not want to assign further importane to this apparent funtional relation,

whih atually depends self-onsistently on the kind of ollisions, the sheath potential and

urrent density.

4.4.4 Oxygen admixture

Admixing a reative gas is ruial in plasma based materials proessing suh as plasma poly-

merization [45℄ and ontrolled generation and modi�ation of nanopartiles [6,12℄. Sine the

presene of a reative speies, even as a minor omponent, an dramatially hange the

plasma parameters, understanding the role of reative speies in a given disharge on�gu-

ration is a vital step for its appliations.

Here, we study exemplarily the e�et of variable oxygen admixtures on the disharge.

The total pressure and the absorbed power are kept onstant at p = 2Pa and PRF = 7W,

respetively. Figure 4.9 shows the results for oxygen admixtures up to 36 perent of the

total gas �ow. The eletron temperature is redued by almost 1 eV and the eletron density
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is redued to about one �fth when the oxygen onentration is inreased to the mentioned

amount.

This trend agrees with the measurements performed by Taylor et al. in an indutively

oupled RF disharge at a pressure of p = 1.3Pa [130, 131℄, though the trend is more

pronouned in our ase. The same authors used a zero-dimensional partile and power

balane model for an understanding of the in�uene of the gas omposition on eletron

temperature and density. They onluded that a higher ionization energy results in a higher

eletron temperature, beause the plasma needs eletrons of higher energies to keep the

ionization rate large enough to balane the eletron losses to the walls. For a similar reason,

a lower ionization energy would result in higher eletron densities due to the inreased ease

of ionization.

The ionization energy of moleular oxygen (12.6 eV) is lower than the one of argon (15.8

eV). Taylor and Tynan argue that the threshold energy for oxygen dissoiation (5.6 eV) does

not a�et the resulting eletron temperature sine it is lower than the ionization potential

[131℄. Following this reasoning, oxygen admixture would redue the mean ionization energy

and explain the observed trends in our RF hollow eletrode disharge, too.

Additionally, the oxygen gas atoms are eletronegative, i.e. they tend to form negative

ions. These negative ions redue, due to the quasi-neutrality of the plasma, the eletron

density with respet to the positive ion density. The in�uene on eletron temperature

and density, however, is omplex and not easy to predit, sine the entire disharge is

a�eted [132℄. Indeed, we observed a derease of disharge voltage and urrent of about

20 perent (and onsequently a hange of the phase angle) for the oxygen admixture of 36

perent. The measurements with the impedane probe did not show drifts in any of the

eletrial paramteters over a time of ontinuous operation of one hour. The situation will

beome more ompliated when (as planned in future experiments) harged nanopartiles

are present in the disharge region.

4.5 Conlusions

An eletrode on�guration was introdued that makes use of a ombination of RF plasma

generation and the hollow athode e�et. The working gas streams through the hollow ele-

trode setup into a reator hamber. The low pressure disharge in argon was haraterized

by Langmuir probe measurements in the e�uent plasma, eletrial measurements and visual

observations.

It was experimentally shown that the RF �utuations of the plasma potential were

weak and that there was no need for an RF ompensation in the probe iruit. The plasma

potential was in the order of magnitude of +25V, and the RF powered hollow eletrode

attained a negative bias voltage omparable to the measured RF voltage. From these �ndings

it was onluded that the potential of this disharge resembles the one of a DC hollow athode

disharge: The RF hollow eletrode ats as a athode, the (grounded) ounter eletrode ats
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Figure 4.9: E�et of oxygen admixture on eletron density and temperature. The total gas

pressure p = 2Pa and the RF power PRF = 7W are kept onstant. The Langmuir probe was

plaed in the e�uent plasma 12mm in front of the eletrode unit at its axis.

as an anode, and there is a high voltage sheath in the inner region of the �hollow athode�.

Conerning plasma density, eletron temperature, and sheath width, the disharge showed

the typial behavior known from RF disharges.

First experiments with admixtures of a reative gas have also been presented. Oxygen

was added up to a relative �ux of 36 perent of the onstant total �ux. The eletron

temperature was redued by approximately 1 eV and the eletron density was redued to

approximately 20 perent at the maximum admixture.

In onlusion, the used eletrode and disharge on�guration results to be a promising

tool for the treatment of nanopartiles, plasma polymerization and nanoomposite fabria-

tion whih will be addressed in a forthoming publiation.
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5.1 Abstrat

Treatment of nanopartiles (NPs) in omplex environments, suh as plasmas, is of interest

for the fabriation of advaned nanomaterials with desired properties and also from a phys-

ial point of view. Here, we investigate the mutual interation between silver NPs and an

RF plasma at di�erent onditions by ombining a ylindrial hollow eletrode with a gas

aggregation soure. The investigation of the NP deposits and the morphology of the asted

�lms shows that the applied RF disharge signi�antly hanges the path of the NPs as well

as the NP size distribution in the beam. Starting from a neutral NP beam, it is observed

that most of the NPs leave the plasma region with negative harge(s), yet the fration of pos-

itively harged NPs grows with power. Furthermore, the plasma harateristis are slightly

in�uened by the NP �ux sine the passing NPs ollet the plasma harge arriers.

75
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5.2 Introdution

The unique properties of nanopartiles (NPs) for many di�erent appliations have attrated

muh attention in the last deades [133�136℄. Reently, NPs have been widely used in

fabriation and adjusting properties of advaned nanoomposite materials [2, 98, 137, 138℄.

For better ontrol of the NP properties it is an advantage, if the partile formation and

the subsequent proessing, i.e., the funtionalization of the NPs or the fabriation of the

nanoomposites, are performed in separate environments. In suh an approah, not only the

proessing environments should be well mathed, but also a large fration of the generated

NPs should pass well through the seond atmosphere.

Among several approahes for NP generation, magnetron sputtering ombined with a

gas aggregation soure (GAS) is a very e�etive method whih is appliable for di�erent

types of materials [7, 139℄. Control of the ruial parameters for the partile formation

proess is a big advantage of this tehnique. Conerning the gas ondensation approah,

many works have pratially [5, 6℄ and theoretially [4, 25, 93℄ studied the NP formation

proesses [140℄ and haraterized the deposited NP �lms [103℄. By utilizing this approah

for highly reative elements like titanium, a stabilized NP generation is possible under ertain

operating onditions [12℄. Furthermore, feeding the magnetron with pulsed power leads to

a huge inrease in deposition rate [6, 13℄ and also formation of size ontrolled NPs [6℄.

To produe nanoomposite materials ontaining NPs, it is neessary to ombine the

GAS with other deposition tehniques suh as a magnetron disharge [1℄ or evaporation [141℄.

In many ases, a low pressure disharge environment is required to ativate the hemial om-

ponents and deposit the nanoomposite materials [92,142,143℄. An RF magnetron disharge

is a suitable andidate towards this aim, but beause of the inhomogeneously ignited dis-

harge and the permanent magneti �eld, the NPs show a ompliated harging behavior.

These in�uenes an diretly a�et the properties of the resulting �lms, partiularly when a

magneti material is employed for a desired nanoomposite [143℄.

In this work, a fairly small ylindrial hollow eletrode disharge [144℄ is applied to

reate an RF plasma at low pressure and low power. The high eletron density in the low

pressure regime o�ers a well suitable environment to deompose the hemial preursors to

form homogeneous �lms. Additionally, the highly symmetri system allows easier aess and

ontrol of the plasma parameters. Therefore, this unit is suggested here as a suitable system

for di�erent proessing of di�erent materials at low pressure without the above mentioned

di�ulties of an RF magnetron disharge. It will be demonstrated that due to the geometry

of the devie and the low working pressure, this system an be well ombined with a GAS.

In the following, we present a detailed study of the mutual interations between the NPs and

the RF disharge, whih is of high interest both from a physial and a tehnial point of view.

To understand the plasma�NP interation properly, the generated luster beam is puri�ed

by a de�etor (plaed between the GAS and the hollow eletrode disharge) removing all

harged NPs oming from the GAS. It is observed that the RF disharge an dramatially

hange the properties of the NP beam by harging the NPs and redistributing the NPs in

the beam.
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Figure 5.1: (Color online) A sheme of the used experimental setup. All parts are installed

in the main deposition hamber. The de�etion of nanopartiles was performed by �xing V0

at 70 V.

5.3 Experimental

A home onstruted gas aggregation luster soure equipped with a 2 in. magnetron and

a 2 in. round silver target (with 6 mm thikness) was used to produe silver nanolusters.

The GAS was onneted to a larger main hamber via a 3 mm diameter ori�e [92℄. The

bakground pressure in the system (main hamber and GAS) was 10−5
Pa whih has been

ahieved with a turbo moleular pump (Pfei�er TMU 261) in ombination with a sroll pump

(Varian SH 110). The working pressure of the GAS was �xed to 200.0 Pa (measured by a

MKS baratron) by injeting 115 sm argon as working gas. The argon �ow was ontrolled

by a MKS mass �ow ontroller (200.0 sm). Furthermore, the working pressure in the main

hamber was 2.00 Pa (measured by a MKS baratron) during the experiments.

To purify the NP beam, a de�etion system was mounted in the main hamber diretly

after the ori�e of the GAS. It simply onsists of two plate eletrodes onneted to a tunable

DC power supply. By the applied eletri �eld, the harged NPs are eliminated from the

luster beam via retangular slits in the eletrodes.

The RF disharge was driven at 13.56 MHz by onneting a ylindrial eletrode to

an RF power supply (Dressler, Cesar136) via a mathing box and also a postmathed V-I

probe (Impedans Ltd, Otiv VI Probe) whih is plaed between the mathing box and the

vauum feedthrough. The disharge properties of the plasma reated with this ylindrial

eletrode on�guration at di�erent onditions has been reported previously. There, the RF

plasma was there haraterized by a Langmuir probe in the e�uent [144℄.
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For measuring the ontribution of eah harged speies, a retarding system was plaed

5 entimeters in front of the hollow eletrode disharge. The retarding system onsisted of

two staked mesh eletrodes: One eletrode was grounded and the other one was onneted

to an adjustable DC power supply allowing both polarities (Figure 5.1). It serves as a �lter

for the harged NPs and allows to remove one type of the harged speies by tuning the

polarity and the strength of applied voltage. One should note that we do not intend to

use the retarding system like a urrent measuring retarding �eld analyzer. Therefore, not

more than two grids are rquired, beause a plasma eletron repelling grid and a seondary

eletron suppressing grid are meaningless for our purpose [145℄. Beyond the retarding system,

a grounded Quartz Crystal Mirobalane (QCM) monitor and a sample holder are mounted

to ollet the arriving NPs.

By olleting the NPs on arbon oated opper grids, the morphology of the deposited

thin �lms was haraterized by means of transmission eletron mirosopy (TEM). For this

purpose a JEM-2100 (JEOL, 200 kV, LaB6) operated in bright-�eld mode was used. The

experimental setup is skethed in Figure 5.1.

5.4 Results and Disussion

At �rst, the in�uene of the de�etor on the deposition of the NPs is investigated. The silver

NPs generated in the GAS at 200 Pa are transported into the main hamber by a bu�er gas

stream and are deposited onto the QCM after passing through the de�etor. The deposition

rate of the NP beam is reorded for di�erent applied de�etor voltages. The following

observations are dedued from the obtained results presented in Figure 5.2(a): First, the

deposition rate at the lower magnetron power reahes a stable plateau earlier than observed

for the higher power. This ould be explained by the inrease of the NP size at higher

magnetron power [5, 85℄. Bigger NPs need more energy (stronger eletri �eld, i.e, higher

voltage) to be de�eted from the beam, and hene the puri�ation proess is ompleted only

at higher voltage. As the seond observation, a stable deposition rate is reahed at a lower

level at higher applied power. This is aused by an inreased harging of the NPs in the

GAS at higher magnetron power (see supplementary material) whih leads to a redution of

the fration of the neutral speies in the beam (Figure 5.2(a)). In the following experiments,

the de�etor voltage has been �xed at 140 V in order to make sure that always only neutral

NPs remain in the beam at the di�erent applied onditions.

The in�uene of RF power on the spatial distribution of the NPs in the beam was

determined by olleting the NPs on a glass substrate. The results learly show that the

geometry of the deposited spot is signi�antly altered by the RF power (Figure 5.2(b)). For a

nonpowered hollow eletrode disharge, a very sharp spot with distint boundary is formed.

Operating the disharge at low power (2 W), the deposited spot is uniformly expanded to

a larger area. Using a 10 W disharge leads to a sharp entral spot surrounded by a larger

di�use shadow.

For the same onditions, also the lateral distribution of the NPs over the ross setion
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of the beam has been determined. In these measurements, the QCM has been masked by an

aluminum foil that exhibits a 1 mm retangular slit in the enter region. Then by moving

it with 1 mm steps aross the luster beam, the deposition rate is reorded at eah position

(Figure 5.2(b)). The results show that not only the deposition rate along the ross setion

is strongly in�uened by the applied RF power, but also the total amount of deposited

material (estimated by the area under the urve) is strongly hanged as well by the applied

RF power. Sine the NPs mostly get negatively harged in the disharge (as will be seen

later), partiularly at low power, eletrostati fores dominate the NP interations and the

NPs leaving the disharge region will strongly repel eah other. Therefore, an expanded spot

is formed, and a signi�ant fration of the NPs will be de�eted so muh that they annot be

deteted by the QCM. Furthermore, NPs an already leave the beam in the plasma region

by di�usion to the walls. It is well known [146℄ that the negative speies in the disharge

volume are e�etively trapped in the bulk plasma due to the negative potential of the plasma

walls. Furthermore, the bias voltage of the RF hollow eletrode disharge is inreased with

inreasing RF power [144℄. Thus, at higher RF power, di�usion of negative speies in the

volume is signi�antly restrited whih improves the deposition yield in this regime ompared

to lower powers. Indeed, for low power disharges, high partile di�usion in the volume (due

to a low plasma wall potential) and also high interpartile repulsion fores ause very low

deposition yields.

The in�uene of the RF hollow eletrode disharge on the size of the NPs is investigated

by analyzing TEM samples obtained at di�erent RF powers. As an be seen in Figure 5.3,

the mean size of the NPs whih are treated by low RF power (2 W), is almost similar

(6.3 nm in mean diameter) to the untreated NPs (6.4 nm in mean diameter). At higher

applied RF power (10 W), one has to onsider the two di�erent regions in the nonuniform

spot (see Figure 5.2(b)). The sample obtained at the enter of the spot (Figure 5.3())

onsists of bigger lusters (9.5 nm average diameter) ompared to those olleted from the

nontreated NP beam. The mean size of the NPs olleted at the shadow zone (Figure 5.3(d))

is signi�antly smaller (5 nm in diameter) than the untreated ones. This means the plasma

ats like a seletor at this RF power regime whih ould be very interesting for tehnial

appliations. Again, the nanopartile separation an be explained based on the harging

proesses in the volume of the RF plasma. As an be seen in Figure 5.5, a higher RF power

leads to a relative derease of negatively harged NPs and an inrease of the positively

harged ones. This an be explained by an inrease in the plasma density. Consequently,

the e�et of interpartile eletrial repulsion will be smaller. By using Coulomb's equation,

one an alulate that, by inreasing the power from 5 W to 15 W in the given onditions,

the average of the interpartile repulsion fore for eah partile is dereased by a fator of

2 and synhronously the mean of the interpartile attration fore is inreased by a fator

of 2.5. Hene the total interpartile repulsion fore for eah NP is dereased by a fator of

5. At this ondition, the de�etion is negligible for the bigger NPs, while, due to the muh

lower mass, the trajetories of smaller NPs are muh more in�uened. Therefore, the bigger

NPs are deposited at the enter of the spot and the smaller NPs at the edge, as re�eted in

the obtained NP size distributions (Figure 5.3(),(d)).
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Figure 5.2: (Color online) a) Relative NP deposition rates observed at di�erent magnetron

powers for di�erent de�etion voltages. For eah applied power, the rate of NP deposition

without puri�ation was used to normalize the deposition rates. b) Images of the deposited

spots prepared at di�erent RF powers and orresponding lateral distribution of the NP depo-

sition rate measured by the QCM. The magnetron power was �xed to 50 W.
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Figure 5.3: (Color online) TEM mirographs of silver nanopartiles generated by the GAS

after exposing the RF hollow eletrode disharge. The DC power of the magnetron was �xed

at 100 W, and the RF disharge was operated at a) 0 W, b) 2 W, ) 10 W (enter of spot),

d) 10 W (edge of spot).

NPs of di�erent sizes and/or veloities [147℄ an exhibit di�erent probabilities to be-

ome harged by the RF disharge due to di�erent ross setions and residene times. Ad-

ditional information on the plasma�NPs interations should be obtained by studying the

harging mehanisms in the plasma volume and also the size distributions of the di�erent

harged speies. These topis are left for future investigations, sine they are beyond the

sope of this study.

In the next step, the in�uene of the NP onentration on the harateristis of the

RF disharge is studied by means of Langmuir probe measurements.The RF power (whih

is monitored by the post-mathed V-I probe) is �xed at 7 W throughout this step. The

NP onentration in the disharge volume is altered by tuning the feeding power of the

magnetron disharge (Figure 5.4, dotted blue line) while the other operation onditions are
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Figure 5.4: (Color online) Plasma parameters obtained by Langmuir probe measurements

in the presene of di�erent onentrations of silver NPs. The dotted blue line indiates the

deposition rate. The power of the RF disharge was �xed at 7 W.

kept onstant. The obtained results (Figure 5.4) obviously illustrate that by inreasing the

number of NPs in the plasma region, the eletron density is dereased while the eletron

temperature is inreased slightly. Inreasing the number of silver NPs in the disharge

leads to an inrease in aptured eletrons that will be transfered out of the disharge zone

whih results in a lower plasma density. A similar behavior has been reported for a plasma

ontaining mirometer sized partiles [148, 149℄. There, in addition to the above mentioned

mehanism, neutralization of plasma harge arriers on the surfae of dust grains plays an

important role in the redution of the eletron density. But, due to the low surfae area of

the partiles in the nanometer range, this proess should not be muh pronouned in the

present system.

Finally, for demonstration of the role of the RF hollow eletrode disharge on the

harging of NPs, a retarding system is installed between the hollow eletrode disharge and

the QCM. After puri�ation of the NP beam by the de�etor, the neutral NPs pass through

the RF disharge and are then �ltered by the retarding system before they reah the QCM.

To determine the perentage of eah harge speies in the NP beam, the total deposition

rate (without any applied voltage on the retarding system) and the deposition rates for both

polarities of the retarding system are reorded. From the obtained three deposition rates

at the di�erent retarding onditions, the ontribution of eah speies at a ertain RF power

an easily be alulated. To have enough partiles at the QCM position, the magnetron

disharge was operated at 100 W. Furthermore, the feeding power of the hollow eletrode

disharge has been varied in the range of 5�15 W.

The obtained data indiate that most of the NPs leave the plasma region with negative

harge(s). As we have already shown [144℄, in spite of the low operating pressure (2 Pa), the

hollow eletrode generates a disharge exhibiting a high eletron density. Thus, as a diret

result, the probability for harging the NPs in plasma volume is relatively high. Additionally,
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Figure 5.5: ( Color online) Variation of the harging of neutral nanopartiles for di�erent

RF disharge powers. The negatively harged nanopartiles are in the majority, but derease

with the applied RF power.

as an be seen in Figure 5.5, inreasing the RF disharge power leads to a derease in the

fration of negatively harged partiles and an inrease in the fration of positively harged

speies. The power inrease yields a higher plasma density [144℄ that enhanes the total

energy �ux to the NP surfae [68℄. Thus, the surfae temperature is elevated due to a

higher rate of the ion�eletron reombinations on the surfae of the NPs. Subsequently, the

probability for thermoemission of eletrons from the NP surfae is enhaned whih auses

a larger fration of positively harged NPs [27℄. Under the onditions examined here, only

a small portion of neutral NPs leaves the disharge as indiated by the line for the neutral

partiles in Figure 5.5. The ontribution of neutral speies is almost onstant throughout

the tested regime. This ould indiate that this fration of NPs passes through the disharge

without signi�ant interation and thus remains neutral.

However, due to the high plasma density and the symmetri on�guration, this system

has a strong potential to be used as a versatile tehnique for funtionalizing NPs by reative

plasmas and also for the fabriation of nanoomposite materials. Experiments testing this

potential are urrently in progress and will be reported in forthoming publiations.

5.5 Conlusions

The mutual interation between silver NPs and an RF disharge at low pressure was on-

sidered by applying an RF hollow eletrode disharge onneted to a GAS via a de�etion

system. Most of the NPs beome negatively harged by the RF disharge. The perentage of

negative NPs dereases by inreasing the RF power while the portion of positively harged

NPs inreases in the NP beam aused by an inreased plasma density that enhanes the
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probability of positive harging in the plasma volume. The disharge signi�antly hanges

the lateral distribution of the NPs in the NP beam. The eletrostati repulsion between

harged partiles is seen as the main fator for an expanded beam. Furthermore, by inreas-

ing the RF feeding power, not only the e�et of interpartile eletri fores is hanged due

to harge variation, but also the bias voltage of the plasma walls is inreased whih restrits

the di�usion of negative speies in the plasma volume. Thus, the pro�le of the NP deposit is

orrespondingly hanged. The analysis of the partile size distribution obtained from TEM

images on�rmed the size separation of the NPs by the RF plasma at high applied power.

The plasma haraterization by a Langmuir probe showed that the onentration of the NPs

in the disharge region a�ets the disharge parameters. A disharge with lower density (and

higher eletron temperature) is obtained by inreasing the number of NPs passing through

the plasma volume due to the apture of eletrons by the NPs in the plasma.
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5.7 Suppelmentary

The NP beam produed by the GAS is puri�ed by passing through a de�etion system while

the de�etor was operated at 140 V to remove all harged NPs. The ontribution of neutral

NPs in the NP beam is alulated by reording the deposition rate of the neutral beam and

the total deposition rate without de�etion. As shown in Figure 5.6, the fration of harged

NPs inreases as the magnetron power inreases.
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6.1 abstrat

The size, omposition, and rystallinity of plasma produed nanopartiles are ruial fators

for their physial and hemial properties. Here, we investigate the role of the proess gas

omposition, partiularly the hydrogen (H2) �ow rate, on germanium (Ge) nanopartiles

synthesized from a hlorinated preursor by nonthermal plasma. We demonstrate that the

gas omposition an signi�antly hange the nanopartile size and also adjust the surfae

hemistry by altering the dominant reation mehanisms. A red shift of the Ge-Clx infrared

absorptions with inreasing H2 �ow indiates a weakening of the Ge-Clx bonds at high H2

ontent. Furthermore, by hanging the gas omposition the nanopartiles mirostruture an

be ontrolled from mostly amorphous at high hydrogen �ow to diamond ubi rystalline at

low hydrogen �ow.
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6.2 Introdution

Fabriation of new nanorystal-based tehnologies, suh as solar ells [150℄, light emitting

devies [151℄, next-generation transistors [152, 153℄ and biosensors [154℄ may bene�t from

nanorystals (NCs) with ontrolled optial and eletroni properties. It is well known [15,155℄

that the properties of NCs are dependent on their size, shape, and surfae onditions whih

may be ontrolled via the synthesis proess. The synthesis of group IV semiondutor

NCs suh as silion (Si) and germanium (Ge), has attrated attention due to their narrow

bandgaps [15℄ and their potential role in optoeletroni appliations [156℄. Several studies

suggested that the bandgap of Ge NCs may be tuned from its bulk value of 0.7 eV to 2

eV for 3 nm NCs [157�159℄, making Ge NCs interesting andidates as ative absorbers in

photovoltai devies.

As disussed by Wang et al. [160℄, Ge nanopartiles (NPs) require high temperatures to

be rystallized due to strong ovalent bonds; however, the rystallization temperature may

derease with dereasing the NP dimensions [55,160℄. While there are reports of liquid phase

approahes to synthesize Ge NCs with tuable bandgaps [161℄, nonthermal plasma synthesis

is an exellent alternative for group IV semiondutors [16, 17, 162℄. The hot plasma ele-

trons dissoiate preursors while the bakground gas remains at room temperature and NCs

nuleate and grow through hemial lustering [16℄. The NPs in the plasma are unipolarly

harged by the mobile eletrons whih prevents NP agglomeration [67, 163℄. By adjusting

the residene time in the plasma, aurate ontrol over Ge NC size an be ahieved [17℄.

Furthermore, the rystallinity of partiles an be adjusted by varying the applied power [17℄.

Controlling the surfae onditions of Ge NCs is of large importane for NC luminesent

properties [161, 162, 164℄ as inomplete surfae terminations an reate nonradiative trap

states whih quenh bandgap emission. Lee et al. [161℄ reported photoluminesene (PL)

in the infrared (IR) regime by passivating the Ge NCs by olloidal tehniques. Reently,

Wheeler et al. [162℄ reported tunable bandgap PL from plasma-synthesized Ge NCs after

terminating their surfae with Grignard reagents. However, the in�uene of the proess gas

omposition on the surfae hemistry and rystallinity of plasma produed Ge NPs remains

largely unexplored [17, 69℄. In this letter, we demonstrate that ontrol over the size and

the rystallinity of Ge NPs is possible by simply tuning the proess gas omposition while

other parameters suh as RF power, preursor onentration, and total pressure remain

onstant. Furthermore, the proess gas omposition also ontrols the surfae hemistry of

the synthesized Ge NPs.

6.3 Experimental

The experimental system used here was already desribed in previous reports [16,17℄. Argon

and hydrogen are used as bu�er gases and germanium tetrahloride (GeCl4) as preursor.

The gases stream through a 22.3 mm inner diameter quartz tube. Hydrogen is used to

savenge the free hlorine that results from the deomposition of the GeCl4. Two opper
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rings eletrodes are wrapped around the reator tube and are onneted to an RF generator

via a mathing box. The eletrodes are �xed 5 m away from the gas inlet. The radio

frequeny power, driven at 13.56 MHz, is �xed at 50 W during the experiments. The H2

�ow is altered in the range of 0 to 75 sm (standard ubi entimeters) and the argon �ow

is adjusted in the range from 22 to 50 sm to obtain a onstant total pressure of 345 Pa.

The GeCl4 preursor is stored in a small tank at 10 kPa. Its �ow rate is ontrolled by a

�ne mass �ow ontroller to ahieve a �xed partial pressure of 35 Pa (about 10 perent of

the total pressure) throughout the experiments. The Ge NPs are generated by dissoiation

of GeCl4 in the plasma and subsequent lustering of GeClx radials. The resulting NPs

are olleted downstream of the disharge on di�erent substrates. The freshly prepared

samples are transferred to a load lok system and are then moved into a N2 purged glove

box. To analyze the NP surfae hemistry, NPs are deposited onto aluminum oated silion

substrates and investigated in an oxygen free dry nitrogen glove box by a Niolet Fourier

transform infrared (FTIR) spetrometer operated in the re�etane mode. The rystallinity

of the Ge NPs olleted onto quartz is studied by X�ray di�ration measurements using a

Bruker mirodi�ratometer. The morphology of the Ge NPs deposited as thin �lms onto

arbon oated opper grids is studied by transmission eletron mirosopy (TEM) using a

JEM�2100 (JEOL, 200 kV, LaB6) operated in bright��eld mode.

6.4 Results and disussion

The use of H2 in the plasma synthesis of Ge NCs is essential, as it savenges Cl from the

GeCl4 preursor. Without H2 injetion, no Ge NPs are formed in the plasma [17℄. Hene we

fous in this letter on the important role of the H2 �ow on the properties of the produed Ge

NPs. To avoid an in�uene on residene time [51℄, the total pressure is kept onstant in all

experiments at 345 Pa. Furthermore, the onentration of the preursor is also held onstant

in order to avoid an in�uene of this parameter on the size and hemial omposition of the

resulting Ge NPs [17℄. To attain a �xed pressure, only the Ar �ow is altered as neessary

for the di�erent H2 �ows.
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Figure 6.1: a) X�ray di�ration spetra of the Ge NPs �lms prepared at di�erent hydrogen

admixtures. For larity the spetra are normalized. b) Corresponding eletron di�ration

patterns.

Initial experiments showed that no Ge NPs form at H2 �ows lower than ∼13.5 sm.

At higher H2 onentrations Ge NPs an be synthesized. The XRD patterns displayed

in Figure 6.1(a) indiate that at the highest H2 �ow the synthesized Ge NPs are mostly

amorphous. The XRD spetra for rystalline samples show several harateristi peaks
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orresponding to the (111), (220), (311), (400) and (331) planes of Ge rystals with a ubi

diamond struture. This observation is well orroborated by eletron di�ration patterns of

orresponding TEM samples displayed in Figure 6.1(b). Eletron di�ration indiates that

the highest rystallinity (as indiated by the sharpest rings) is obtained at the lowest H2

�ows; inreasing the hydrogen ontent gradually redues NP rystallinity as re�eted by

broadening and �nally disappearing of the di�ration rings.

The transition from quite rystalline Ge NPs to mostly amorphous is likely related to

the variation of the plasma parameters for the di�erent gas ompositions. We hypothesize

that with inreasing H2 ontent the plasma density dereases, leading to redued NP heating

through energeti surfae reations [51,68℄. As this is the key mehanism for seletive heating

of NPs in nonthermal plasmas, the NP may not reah su�iently high temperatures for

rystallization.

The size evolution of the Ge NPs is investigated by transmission eletron mirosopy

(TEM). The results are displayed in Figure 6.2. In ontrast to previous suggestions [17℄,

we observed that the Ge NP mean size does not inrease ontinuously with the hydrogen

ontent. We �nd that at low H2 �ow the NP mean size inreases with the H2 partial

pressure, then, after passing through a maximum, it dereases with inreasing H2 partial

pressure (Figure 6.3). A alulation of the NC sizes with the Sherrer equation (using Jade

8.0 software to �t the XRD patterns) on�rms the size evolution obtained by the TEM

measurements.

This behaviour may be explained as follows. In the low H2 regime, inreasing the hy-

drogen ontent leads to a more e�etive savenging of hlorine speies and thus an inreased

growth proess of Ge NPs. In the high H2 regime other fators may beome more important.

Numerial simulations of argon-hydrogen plasmas indiate that the e�et of inreasing H2

ontent on eletron temperature may be highly dependent on disharge onditions (e.g. pres-

sure, applied power) [165℄; however, Langmuir probe measurements of low-pressure argon

plasmas, similar to synthesis onditions used in this paper, have shown that the addition

of H2 redues the eletron temperature [68℄. The dereased eletron temperature may re-

due the GeCl4 dissoiation and thus the partile growth. A detailed study of the plasma

hemistry in this synthesis plasma is beyond the sope of this letter.
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Figure 6.2: High resolution TEM images of the Ge NPs synthesized by nonthermal plasma

tehnique at di�erent hydrogen onentrations: a) H2=15 sm, b) H2=35 sm and ) H2=75

sm and low-resolution TEM images and the oressponding size distribution at di�erent

hydrogen onentrations: d) H2=25 sm, e) H2=75 sm at onstant total pressure and

power.
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Figure 6.3: Evolution of mean partile size of the Ge NPs by hanging the hydrogen

partial pressure in the disharge. The power and pressure were �xed at 50 W and 345 Pa

respetively. Error bars are alulated based on standard deviation of the size distribution

determined by TEM measurements. The line is just a guide to the eye.

The FTIR spetra for di�erent samples, shown in Figure 6.4(a), provide information

about the Ge NP surfae hemistry. The strething modes of Ge�Hx bonds are loated at

2100 m

−1
. As to be expeted, at very low H2 admixture the abundane of Hx speies on

the surfae of the NPs is quite low sine most of the reated hydrogen radials are onsumed

by savenging the hlorine speies in the plasma. At higher hydrogen partial pressures, one

observes a signi�ant inrease of the bands originating from the Ge�H strething modes.

Close to the band of the strething modes appears a shoulder at 1900 m

−1
(being more

pronouned at high H2 ontent) whih may be attributed to Ge�H strething vibrations in

the bulk [166℄. The bands appearing in the range of 500 to 1000 m

−1
are assigned mainly to

higher order deformations of Ge in the NPs bonded to Clx and Hx speies [162℄. Additionally,

aording to Fang et al. [167℄, the intensity of the band at 575 m

−1
is proportional to the

ontent of hydrogen in the material. As an be seen in Figure 6.4(a), this band apparently

grows with the H2 ontent and provides another evidene for a hange of the NP surfae

hemistry with hydrogen partial pressure.

The FTIR measurements of the di�erent samples show a red shift of the Ge�Clx vi-

brational band (Figure 6.4(a)). Typially, suh a shift an be understood as a result of

eletrostati interation between di�erent speies whih an lengthen (or ontrat) ertain

bonds in the presene of a third speies. This e�et is assoiated with a red (blue) shift

in the IR beause of weakening (strengthening) of the bond [168℄. Here, the presene of
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Figure 6.4: a) FTIR spetra of as-synthesized Ge NPs for di�erent hydrogen admixtures

into the nonthermal plasma at �xed power (50 W) and �xed pressure (345 Pa). The Ge�Hx

bands show an inrease with H2 partial pressure. For larity the spetra are normalized. b)

The evolution of the Ge�Clx band position (red shift) with H2 �ow rate. The line is a guide

to the eye.
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hydrogen speies on the surfae of Ge NP in�uenes on Ge�Clx bond. The eletrostati

interation between hlorine speies and hydrogen speies on the NP surfae lengthens the

Ge�Clx bond and, onsequently, shifts the orresponding strething band in the IR spetrum

to the lower energy. This red shift is more pronouned at high hydrogen admixtures (Fig-

ure 6.4(b)), sine in this regime more hlorine speies are substituted by hydrogen speies.

More hydrogen speies on the NP surfae enhane the eletrostati attration of hlorine

speies and, subsequently, a stronger shift is present due to more Ge�Clx lengthening.

Finally, we point out that the mehanism desribed here is not limited to partiles of

a ertain size or a ertain reator on�guration. In the supporting information, we present

data for smaller Ge NPs (3-5 nm in diameter) produed in a di�erent reator setup, whih

show the same trends as disussed here. See Supporting Information, �gures S1-S3.

6.5 Conlusions

We studied the role of hydrogen admixture in the synthesis of Ge NPs in nonthermal plasmas

at onstant power and pressure. We �nd that an inreasing H2 �ow allows to shift the NP

mirostruture from rystalline to amorphous. Additionally, the surfae overage of Ge NPs

an be adjusted between hlorine rih at low H2 �ow to hydrogen rih at high H2 �ow. A

red shift of the Ge�Clx features in the FTIR spetra indiates weaker Ge�Clx bonds at high

hydrogen admixture. The H2 �ow also signi�antly a�ets the NP size likely by hanging

the rate of preursor dissoiation. This study suggests that ontrolling the omposition of

the proess gases is a versatile tehnique to generate Ge NPs with tunable properties.
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Chapter 7
Summary and Outlook

7.1 Summary

Generation and haraterization of metal, oxide metal and semiondutor NPs were in-

vestigated experimentally by employing di�erent tehniques, based plasma, within three

individual projets. The possible senarios and the physis beyond the observed phenomena

were disussed and explained by suitable models. In the following, the main ahievements

of eah part, are separately summarized.

7.1.1 DC and pulsed DC reative sputtering for nanopartile gen-

eration

The preliminary experiments, using a gas ondensation hamber ombined with a onven-

tional (nonreative) DC magnetron sputtering showed that the NP generation from reative

materials, suh as titanium (Ti) and obalt (Co), is not possible with ommon parame-

ters [10℄. It seems, the low binding energy of the pure Ti (and Co) atoms, prevents to form

the stable nuleus in the GAS. Changing the hemistry of the NP seeds by adding a very low

onentration of a reative gas, suh as oxygen or nitrogen, is a bene�ial solution for the

above problem [10℄. Forming transition NPs from an oxidized target at di�erent onditions

proved that the reative gas should onern as a ruial parameter in the NP generation

proess. Additional experiments using a onstant stream of the oxygen admixture demon-

strated that for generation of TiOx NPs, equilibrium between the sputtering proess and the

target poisoning must be established [6,12℄. Our �ndings have shown that at ertain applied

onditions (pressure, gas �ow and magnetron power) the NP formation is ahievable, if the

reative admixture gas is seleted from an appropriately narrow range of admixture.

Additionally, due to the dynami behavior of the sputtering and the poisoning proess,

the long term stabilized NP formation is not guaranteed for reative materials. The evolution

97
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of the NP generation is strongly depended on the reative admixture, the history of the target

and the operating onditions. It was also shown that only at ertain oxygen admixture, the

stable TiOx NP formation at low pressure (50 W) is ahievable. The range of

oxygen �ow for operating at the stable regime is very narrow and strongly depends on the

magnetron power [12℄. At higher applied pressures, inreasing the number of return oxidized

speies to the target enhanes the poisoning proess and subsequently, redues the sputtering

rate. Therefore, the stable D.R. is shifted to a very low level or disappeared at all.

Using pulsed DC disharge instead onventional DC disharge, led to a huge

inrease of the NP deposition. Preliminary experiments approved that the dominant

mehanisms in the pulse regime are quite di�erent ompared to those in the DC regime

[13℄. In the pulsed DC regime, sputter o� the oxidized speies from the target have main

ontribution in the lustering proess while in the DC regime, oxidation in the volume is

more pronouned. Higher e�etive power density at the time on period provides more luster

seeds and eventually, an inrease in the D.R. is observed for the pulsed DC regime.

The in�uene of the pulsing parameters (frequeny and duty yle) and the role of

oxygen admixture in the NP formation proess were also investigated. The analyzed data

demonstrated that at given onditions, the stable NP prodution is limited to a nar-

row range of oxygen admixture and a ertain pulsing parameters. Small hanges

from the optimal values led to an unstable NP deposition and/or shifting the stable D.R. to

a lower level. The morphology of NP �lms showed a very narrow size distribution of the NPs

generated by the pulsed DC sputtering [6℄. Furthermore, the size of NPs is signi�antly

a�eted by the reative admixture gas.

7.1.2 Materials proessing by an RF hollow eletrode

Material proessing in a ontrollable environment with well known harateristis, is pre-

ferred from di�erent aspets. In this dissertation a typial eletrode on�guration, per-

forming at low RF power and low pressure regime was designed and then haraterized by

di�erent plasma diagnosti methods. Aording to the results of the several measurements,

the �utuations of the RF potential do not signi�antly disturb the plasma pa-

rameters. Thus, a single Langmuir probe, without RF ompensation in the external iruit,

is su�ient to haraterize the eletrostati parameters of the ignited RF disharge. Further-

more, this disharge resembles the one of the DC hollow athode disharge with

high plasma density. A detailed study of the ignited disharge at di�erent onditions

indiated inreasing eletron density and dereasing eletron temperature by pressure and

power. Additionally, hanging the gas omposition by adding oxygen as a reative admixture

(whih is needed for some materials proessings), led to the lower eletron density and lower

eletron temperature [169℄.

In the next step of this projet, modi�ation of a silver NP beam by the RF hollow

eletrode disharge was studied. Charge measurements of the NPs indiated, that most of

the NPs leave the plasma with negative harge(s). The perentage of the positively

harged partiles in the beam was inreased by the RF power. Furthermore, the dynamis
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of the harged NPs is determined by the interpartile eletrial fores whih are spei�ed

by the dominant mehanisms in the disharge. As disussed in hapter 5, hanging the

RF power in�uenes the pro�le of the NP deposition through two hannels; �rst,

by a�eting on the interpartile eletri fores via varying the harging proess, and seond,

by inreasing the bias voltage of the plasma walls whih restrits the di�usion of negative

speies in the plasma volume. Hene, the spatial distribution of NPs in the beam is

a�eted by plasma onditions. This fat was orroborated by the size distribution of

NPs in the deposited spot. On the other hand, varying the density of NPs in the plasma

volume an hange the plasma parameters due to apture of eletrons by the NPs in the

plasma.

7.1.3 Controlled synthesis of semiondutor nanopartiles

The physial and hemial properties of the semiondutor NPs are important parameters in

the fabriation of photovoltai and optoeletroni materials. Therefore, the study of possible

ways to ontrol the properties of semiondutor NPs are of interest. As demonstrated in the

last part of this thesis, tuning the hemial omposition of the used gases an be applied as a

novel tehnique to ontrol the NP synthesis proess in a nonthermal plasma reator. Varying

the hydrogen admixture ould ontrol the growth rate of NPs produed by this tehnique.

The ontent of the admixed hydrogen an in�uene on the onentration of

di�erent speies in the plasma, whih results NPs with di�erent sizes and surfae

hemistry [170℄. Adjusting the rystallinity of the synthesized NPs, from mostly amorphous

to highly rystalline NPs, is another interesting �nding of this study. As it is well known,

ion � eletron reombination on the partile surfae is the main proess in elevating the

temperature of the partiles in plasmas [14, 68℄. The plasma hemistry an ontrol the rate

of partile heating proess by hanging the plasma density. Therefore, the rystal status

of the NPs is indiretly determined by the gas omposition in the plasma reator.

7.2 Outlook

Due to the novelty of the NP generation by reative pulsed DC magnetron sputtering, many

aspets of this tehnique are not yet lari�ed. For example, no aepted model and no pra-

tial evidene have been reported to explain the generation mehanism of very narrow sized

NPs by this method. Furthermore, the ontribution of di�erent speies in nuleation and

growth proesses is not lear. The in�uene of operating onditions on hemial strutures

of NPs and also the hemial ativity of the formed NPs is another interesting subjet for

future investigation. As we have shown in hapter 5, most of the NPs are harged in the RF

hollow eletrode. The harge numbers of eah partile and its variation by plasma onditions

and partile size are very interesting topis for the next studies. High plasma density of the

used disharge and ontrol over the disharge parameters, promise the on�guration to be a

versatile system for plasma polymerization and also NP funtionalization at the low pressure

regime. In ombination with other tehniques, this unit ould also be utilized for fabriation
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of nanoomposites as well as ore - shell NPs with tunable properties. High eletri on-

dutivity of semiondutor NC thin �lms is very interesting for eletroni appliations. To

prevent the NCs agglomeration in a solution, the surfae of NCs should be funtionalized

by long hain alkene moleules [69℄. Aording to the previous report [69℄, the ondutivity

of the funtionalized Ge NCs �lms is quite low even after an annealing proess, beause the

alkyl moleules on the NCs inhibit harge transport between neighboring NCs. Measuring

the eletrial properties of the ast �lms of Ge NCs, after washing the alkene moleules from

the NCs surfaes with a suitable tehnique, is an attrative subjet for future study, too.
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